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"Aboli shing the Borders fr om Below"
an anarchist courier from EasternEurope

ccssary to put out this type of publication on aregular basis. There are alarge
crn Europe who could operate much more effectivly with a continual exchange of
rials with similarly minded groups from all over Europe and the World. It is clear
interested in the ideasand actions of the "eastern anarchists". We believe it to be

on between cast and west in resisting FortressEurope, the globalization of the
italism and it's effects on our life. A mutual exchange of inspirations, motivations,

communities all over Europe is needed on a day to day basis not only in times of
ncs in Prague, Gothenburg and Genua. The intent of th.is paper is to set up a better

ng tween groups and individuals from different parts of this continent. The process of
<irea · "AbolishingBB'"' was a great step toward this so we appeal to everyone to make the
most as effcctivly as possible."

anarc s . bi-monthly
· · · · n on different

hist/auto-
Europe.
art of an
tive based

around east-european activists li ving
in Berlin. As well as this publi cation
the collecti ve also organi ses an ABC
support group, a libertari an library,
organises various actions
and cultural events, ·ts local
and global struggle kids of
opression.
Corespondents: our great idea is to
set up a network of corespondents

from different regions of East Europe
to cover the most current, important
and interesting issues. Our corespon-
dent team for today: Pavel (Prague -
CS), Mato (Bratislava - Slovaki a),
A!ek (Skopje - Macedoni a), Saszka
(Grodno - Belarus), Antti (Russia),
Ninja (Vilnius - Li thuania), Andrea &
Subwar Collecti ve (Belgrad
Jugoslavia), Maya &: Tine (Lubljana -
Slovenia), Jelena & Suncana Zagreb -
Croatia), Mutlu (Ankara - Turkey),
Soja (Bialystok - Poland), Michu
(Torun - Poland) and others. More
corespondents needed!
Other sources of infos:zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA"alter ee "

east-european-anarchists internet
discussion li st, "Warhead" - internet
info service of @-activi ties in Poland,
ABC-Poland info bulletin,
"Avtonom" russian magazine of
Autonomous Action Network, "AAC-
TIV Newsletter" from Romania.
Co-operation: if you operate in
Eastern Europe you can send to us
info about protests, manifestations
and other actions going on in your
region ... you can present activities of
groups, collectives and projects wor-
king in your neighbourhood ... you can
inform us about up-comming political
and cultural events ... you can present
statements of your group on local or
global issues, you can express your
ideas, opinions or criticism ... every-
thing from anarchi st perspective. You

can join our redaction collective as a
corespondent sending regular reports
covering different forms of activities
inzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAyour region.
Please all texts send to:

aboHshingBB@hotmail.com

Please send your graphics & photos
only to:

aboli shingBBphotos@hotmail.com

If you operate in other parts of the
world you can help wi th distribution
(see below). You can spread informa-
tion about this publi cation or just
make the most of the information
here as effectivl y as possible.
Distri bution: we are looking for peo-
ple/collectives ready to distribute this
publi cation on a regular basis in their
regions (especialy in southern
Europe). Previous issues are as well
avail able. Contact foe distribution:

wyjelk oyyitsch@hotmai].com
Free copies: will go to all info-shops
'and libertarian librarys in Eastern
Europe as well as to our corespondents
who supply a postal adresses.
Print-Rin: 1500 copies.
Sponsored: by Breakfest-Benefits pres-
ented in KOPI/Berlin, our pizza-circus,
and benefits from outside.
Deadlines: for #10- 15.05.2003 and for
11-15.07.2003

IzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
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al day of acti
of 200 acti

through one
re in the rec
a were organized.
numbers human rights activists and activists of Greenpeace

were also present.if his time, too, the organizers decided to speak out both
against the war in Iraq and the war in Chechnya, although the first topic
certainly dominated in the speeches and the slogans of demonstrators.
This was not the most massive protest against the war in Iraq in M oscow.

al ists gathered about 1000 supporters near the US Embassy in Moscow on the
mg days a rally was also held by the so-cal led Li beral-democratic party lead by

vsky, which is in fact a very national istic party. However, these two rallies couldn't
inely anti -war, as their participants, by no means,wanted to speak out against the war

ya and the demonstrations were largely anti -American and national istic, rather than anti -

back to the demonstration against the wars in Iraq and Chechnya, its participants were predo-
antly young (under 40), which is rather unusual for Russia, where young people are usually said
e "De-pol it icized". Active chanting - "No to war for money! No to war for oi l! 1-2-3-4- We don't

your fucking war!", etc. - helped to survive the frost of minus IS dCgrccs centigrade. Cop pre-
e was rather heavy - about 50 in total -which was more than at a larger demonstration against

war in Chechnya two weeks before.Video footage of the demonstration in Moscow is avail able on
nedia-Russian language at.

ymedia.org/local/webcast/ upI oads/f 15_m oscow.mpg
r.======== About 1000 people demonstrated in Prague. In this time Czech parl i ament

has been negotiating about joining the war on the side of the Uni ted States
Czech poli ticians have been so pleased by the US proposal (request) to
reinforce Czech chemical troops in Kuwai t and fi ght against Iraq with the
US Army. Czech Minister of Defence Tvrdik told soldiers in a publ i c
speech: "To die for a good thing is a nice death."
Most Czech people are against the war. Three representatives of
Czechoslovak Anarchist Federation came to the parliament with pickets
that were saying "Tvrdik, go die for that nice thing in fi rst l ine!" and
"Czech chemists and American petrochemists - hooray against Bagdad".

ed leafl ets wi th poli tical messages against the war and capitalism. Corporate
sensationsso they had announced Anarchist representatives as the leaders of the

n they arrived they were me! with a large presense of over 150 cops. By the latest
r of Defence Tvrdik is not wi l l ing to go die in Iraq, but he told the media that in
nd his famil y wil l be in danger of death. Hmm, that's the war, Tvrdik, people are

People in Riga joined FIS protests. At 12.00 more than 50 people. most-
l y. youngsters (anarchists, HC sceners etc. alternative people), gathered
near the US embassy and started a march through the center of Riga
During the march the numbers of people increased. Al the maxium there
was about JOO people marching through the city with red& black fl ags,
banners against war and di ff erent musical percussions to make more
noise.
We also had antiwar leafl ets to pass out. Thats a good number for Riga if
you take into account that this is one of the first activi ties where
Anarchists demonstrate. At 14.00 the march returned back to the US

embasy where there was a picket organized by an NGO cal led "Movement for Neitrali ty." So the
marchers joined and took the first row leaving sociali sts/communist (statists, who organized that
picket) behind. :) They were angry about that, of course. Up to 300 people took part.
Unfortunately, there was really poor coverage of those activi ties in the mass media. Some words
about the offi cial picket (the one which was declared to authori ties) and almoust nothing said about
the march. Only the news agency LETA mentioned that Anarchists were also among the protesters.
A Jot of people fi lmed and took photos of the march. Police (especially slate security poli ce) sho-
wed great interest in the march (probably about more about the marchersthough). A video of anti -
war action in Riga is av:ai lible al h!tp://re-lab.net/riga/nowar_riga.rm (Rea!Media) WARNING! 16
Mb!! ! 3000 people protested in Warsaw (plus local protests in Gdansk, Olsztyn, Poznan, Rzeszow
and Wroclaw) made the biggest ever anti-war protest in Poland (you should know, that Poli sh
goverment and army support anti -Irak coalit ion).

On the 15th of February we participated to, the worldwide movement of
protest against war in Irak. With mi l li ons of people, we demonstrated
against American's wi ll of violent intervention by organizing a "food not
bombs" protest in Mostar
At lunch time and under the slogan"Hrana a ne oruzj e" (food not bombs),
several hundred people ale and discussed together to show their opposi-
tion to the Bush administration and its vision of international "justice".
400 people signed the peti tion we distributed. It wi l l be sent to thezyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA

(Mostar) Ameri can embassy in Bosnia-Herzegovina. Local and national TV came
and 1BIH, the national channel, showed a 3 mi nutes report in the news.

Aswe tl ink nonviolent actions have to be the first way to deal with international crisis,we'l l orga-
nize "food not bombs" protest each time need to defend this idea. ·
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was no other confl
Group of some I 00
mobil action in the
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nal corporations havetheir all was
occupied for half an hour. Pol icetried to prevent us
entering, but the disobediance and anger was too
strong. On the way through the city, a lot of people
joined us and there was a lot of work for: police.
Protest headed 1owards 1he Spanish and Italian
embassy and also beside the government and parli-
ment buildings.
There was no confli ctsand everything ended peace-
fully in the square 50 metres from the US embassy.
This place issti ll occupied and lots of di fferent acti -
vities aregoing on there.
On Saturday, the demo against war and NATO was
called for 12:00. Some I 000 people gathered, bet-
ween them group of anarchists with anti-war (class
war) / anti -capilali st banners and red&black fl ags.
The anarchist bloc was shouting a lot of slogansand
singing revolutionarysongs.The demowent aro und

the city and stopped at some points, like the money-
market (Borza), parliment,govemmem and offcour-
se US embassy.
This time the pol ice barricadeswere the "biggest" in
the history of Slovenestate. The front group showed
some non-violent "civi l disobediance" protest, the
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(Ljubljana)
network in wich the

anarchistsare very active. So, the number of people
on demo was a surprise and a great success.I think
thisisa result of resistance against NATO and a long
lasting anti NATO campaign. What i see important is
the fact !hat so many people was not gathered by
some party or NGO-s - it was gathered by radical
lefti st, antiauthoritarians and anarchists. The messa-
ge of the demo wasnot focused just on Iraq, but also
against the system, global iscd capital ism and its
impact on thesituation in Slovenia. Slovenia sign a
Vi lneus Declaration in which it fully supports the
unitelar attack on Iraq by USA.
The demo was just another sign that people dont
agree with the sloveniangovernment and state poli-
tics. The position in parl iment and government is
ru\led by LDS for over IO years now (L iberal demo-
crats - totaly neolibcral capital ist infl uence; joining
NATO and EU arc their suprior points) .I think their
days are numbered and also i really believe that the
people wi ll say on referendum for NATO - NO!
What is also interesting is that also the oposition in
pro-NATO and pro-EU nnd that means thatwhenthe
referendums will fall for them - people of Slovenia
must demand that the whole politi c-elite garnitury
go down.
Off course when this happens, we will have a lot of
work to do with saying to people that another elec-
tions or di fferent government is not the answer,
solution or alternative. Anarchists wil l for sure be
very active in the struggle for a real alternative.

On Friday 21 March and Saturday 22 March actions
against war and NATO continued in Slovenia. And

embassy

(Zagreb)
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the whole event in front of the embassy, whereexhi-
bition of pictureswith horror of war in Afghanistan,
police repression now and then police brutality, etc.
Among that there was free tea in organization of
Food not bombs,and excellent performance. A per-
formance was imagined and brought like a triit to
Iraqi people. Judge, jury and defense agreedthat
Iraqi people should besanctionized, because oi l is
very important thing for our l ives, and thejudgment
- genocide - must be carried out right away- a black
satire in front of crowded windows of the Bri tish
embassy. Performance ended witl i spill ing "people"
with red color on a snow, fallowed by sounds of
bombing. shooting and screaming.which gave more
realistic picture of war. Policemade some problems
about registrating,and have brought a whole bunch
of. pol ice, special units andundercover poli ce o.ffi -
cens. We put out leafl etsand anarchistic literature.
and about hundred people gathered around. Media
were interested. becnusc it wasabout :world sensa-
tion.
Our response was that we're not giving any state-
ments to the media. except die short ones that offe-
red the explanation to our refusal of contacting the
media, and announced the demo on t& ISth. When
asked about the statement. we lied that we had
considcrtl lhe medi and
because of putting nil
thi s time and also 1si-
bility for systemat and
creationof publ why
wedidn't want One
journalist unde her
profe ssion , and wdo
you comment your

of the British
Blood in front

Anarchist protest of
international resi-
stance against imperi -
alistic aggression in
Iraq 131h of February
2003- Action before
the Brit ish embassy
In the beginning, I
have to point out that
all these events were
the fi rst independent

action organized by the Anti fascist Action of
Zagreb, although people from other parts of Croatia
took part.At fi rst we decided to join a newly fanned
col lective "Enough wars", but we didn't approve of
their great reformist spiri t and the way they work. I
have to admit that they changed some or their plans
on our cri tics, but we opted for the independent
work and action. Logistic group was formed soon
after a decision about independent work, and we
started to develop two actions. The fi rst one was
designed to draw attention from the media, and
through direct action putting information about main

demo into media. Action was planed in the way that
few activistsspill themselveswi th redcolor (symbol
of blood) in front of the British embassy.The acti on
at the meetings increased in bigger dimension, and
ended with decision of registrating at police for that
event. The important issue is that we tried to use
facul ties nearby, as a place when! people can be
informed nbont events, and where people can fi nd
out about crisis itsel f., That was later dismi ssed as
less important, because that was the time when
faculties did n't w ork with full capacity. But evenso,
students gave their share, Things which expanded
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decission .
Should we go onzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAilegal demo or not. A nd the ans-
wer was: Hell yes! So we pr epare for t he action . In
the previousnight at the punk concert there were 4
secr et agents, and that was a sign fr om them that
they will not stop there.
The authori sed march was supposed to start at
13:00 in front of the university and go through the
town. So, we decide we will sti ll keepthat asa con-
vergence point, and after gozyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAto center and have a
smaller march . wi th out blocki ng cars and j ust lea-
fl eting and having banners and fl ags. M orning
hours wer e a pain , cause people fr om the studen t
organisati on call ed by chi efs of the police got so
scared that they would keep us all time on the
phone.
We said we sti ll go there, but because the cooking
part wasgoing hard, we decided that we should go
and say to the peop le who wi ll come to the un iver -
sity that the demo wi ll be delayed unti l l after the
Food not bombs action.
Going in fr on t of th e un iversity we found one big
surprise. The place wasfull w i th poli ce. We spread
arr ound so that we can let p eop le k now th at mee-
ting poin t has changed . We managed to announce
some of the people, but not al l. We also met one of
the people from the student NGO who fucked us.
He was all pale and he said that he had convers-
tionson the phone wi th police chiefs for mor e th an
one hour . He was begging us not to pro test, not to
pu t ou t banners. not to do anythi ng. h ehe! He said
3 b ig ch iefs of the poli ce wher e ther e and ther e is a
b ig mobi lisation fr om the police.
A nyway, so we announce as many peop le as we
can , i t seemed that mor e peop le pr eferd to come at
the f.n.b. actions than at the march. We got back to
the cook i ng p lace so, that we discussnew stra tegies
for the action. people from CA F (Craiova anarho
front) and the REVOLUTIONSHOP group, from
craiova wer e her e offeri ng th eyr help for t he action
and p r eparation . Th ei r support was heart ening for
all of us her e. Ther e we discussed and reali sed that
th er e is no way we could do the mar ch at all and
we should focuse on the food not bombs, wh ich
togeth er wi th our week of leafl eti ng would mak e
some. sense and worth the materi al and fin ancial
help.
Ther e wer e in the squar e w her e we did the food not
bombsaction some 50 people who earned there for
the action and also about 20 street kids/people
which we have gathered from the streets. We put
the banners up the soro und ing walls an d a fri end
was playing the guitar. Everything was ok, unti l l
the fi rst sign appeared...
The chief of a gendarmeri e team earned to us. He
asked that he wanted to talk to the leader of the
group. We said we have no leader. He said that
somebody would better asume this role. So our
hippy-gui tar friend went and gave his id and said
what's about.The discussions went great. The
"j andarm" said he is glad th at we have in iti ative
and even if we don ' t h ave any autori sati on he wi ll
send to boys of his team to protect us from the
eventual fury of some potential people who would
hate our stance.He said that we wi l l start to shout

we

went on good.
A ll things w almost
gone, and a poli ce (not gendarm eri e!!!) Car came.
This ti me therewere 6 policemen who jumped out
and asked the same questi on. Who is your leader?
So the story went almost the same. The hippy
friend said what he told to the other guy. other peo-
p le also went th ere and exp lained that th e action is
close to the end and we wi ll soon go. The poliman
said th at they want to pro tect us fr om eventual
aggressions from the other people who might pick
on us because of th e way-e look or whatever. And
th at he r espects what we'r ed oing but we need to
fi n ish soon because th ey have a lot of missions and
they are doing voluntary work there and are free-
zing.
So we say that we fi n ish soon and go home with a
fi f th Food not bombs action wi th no problems. In
ver y few minu tes another p olice car earned and a
very b ig ch ief came out. He gave some or der s and
a pol icemen asked for our ID's, of everybody. The
people who had none could go home.And they
were not happy that so many of us gave the ID's to
th em (maybe because of too much paper work! !! ).
A nyway, some peop le got their s back and other s
not. Whal happened next? I 9 people got fi nes of
1.500.000 and one got 1.700.000, meaning about
45 eur o per p erson . Th at comes in a si tuation
wher e almost everybody was unemployed , stu dent
or w hatever th ing w i th no job . and that's in a coun-
try where the average salary is 1 00$.
The action was clearl y a poli tical one, and if small
pol icemen understood and wer e not p issed for
giving fr ee food to th e peop le, the ch ief came wi th
clear or der s fr om above and decided to pun ish
some of the people there, so that they will remind
th is 1h ing for the r est of theyr l ifes: "You have the
ri ght to express your op in ion, whenever we want!"
People gathered after in a pub and discussed the
pro b lem, and the abc r oman ia isoffi cially star ted at
th is action . A fter spend ing a lot of thei r time and
materi al and emotional r esour ces peop le wer e still
glad about the action and have no fear of the mes-
sage fr om th e state. peop le got m ore solidari ty w ith
th e aactiv-ist collecti ve and will join futur e actions.
the pol ice repression d idn ' t mak e us weak er , bu t
str onger and we w on' t stop her e.
A BC meeting wi ll take place on monday and deci-
sions will be made ther e. we will fi gh t all the way
with all legal methods and only asa last choice we
wi ll pay the fi nes, which go up to 450 euros (!).

there might be needed for help with 2 persons who
admited th eir fact (b r eak ing the Jaw with in ten ti on
of di srupti ng publ ic order) by mistake and because
of no trust to r omanian j ustice. We wi ll need some
money, cause th is peop le ar c students and have no
job , so, p lease spr ead th is news around and if peo-
ple can help us wi th fi nancial diffic ult ies, please
get in touch. A lso, there are 2 ways of going to
court . one individually and having personal tri als,
and th is way ther e ar e 90% chances to solve the
fi nes wi th no money. and the second one is that we
go and mak e a common complain and go to the
media and stuff. this will lead to futture complica-
tions that might end w ith bigger trouble and money
spent for lawyersand stuff. A BC groups if they
could give some advices, it would be great to get in

touch and give some suggesti ons.

Anarchist courier from Eas tern Europe
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Aft er the ongoing 1ens'ion-action-co1
land and last shelter-in the Middle
Superus Al l iedSon -having deep mysti c
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At the beginning,
Turkey) made a "
part i cipated in an
Corlu. In addi tion
group of 15 people
(hA yr) and distri b
signed as "Corlu an
On J 5 February Anarchists \
red-black fl ags and a banner
slogans were: "Earth, Cornmu

kil led, We won't be a soldier for no one", "Refuse!
"Neither god nor government. Love. Love. Anarchy",
destroy surely", "Total-conscienti ous objection agains
earth", "AII the governments are murderers"... At the
their black flags -as usual- and repeated the slogan "
tha area.

On 22 March in Ankara ananti -war platfo
to Sakarya street (in downtown). A few hundred pe
the Ankara Anarchy Init iative who attended the acti
After the demonstrators reached Sakarya street the
own slogans.

A group of anarchists s
ner in Besiktas-Istanbulspor foot
were shouting anti -war slogans
Besiktas, WE ARE AGAINST TH
Turkey, Ankara, Perfect World-a

distributed by

Anarchist Courier from Eastern Europe
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...AND SUDDEN ARREST OF A ANARCHISTzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA

cratic approachandwhatis calledzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA"reforms"

( meaning: stabilization, pri vatization. libe-

ralization, in the spirit of the "Washington
Consensus") Yet Dj indj ic wasvery succes-
ful. He has used ltis links with President
Djukanovic of Montenegro to establish a
loosely-knit union of Serbia and
Montenegro.
The power struggle with Kostunica fi nally
went Djindjic'sway with thereplacementof

Yugoslavia by the union of Serbia and
Montenegro over the past month. This left
Kostunicawithout an offi ce and transfered
him back to theoppositi on. Djindjic wasnot
able to enj oy thefruits of his almostabsolu-

te power for more than a few weeks. There

area lot of speculruionsabout today'sassas-
sination. According to one scenario. the

most probable one perhaps, Djindjic wasa

victim of his own alliances wilh organized
crime. Post-Yugoslavi a, as every other
"country in transition" (towards complete
poverty) hasseen a "new class" being for-
med, a group of oligarchs who made their
money underMilosevic and found new pro-
tectors inDj indjic or Kosrunica. A vi rulent
element of this newclass, comprisedofbuis-
ness people and pol iticians, was mafi a and
organized crime. Another scenari o is inter-

preting Djindj ic's assasination as a political
plot, perhapseven tied to therivalry between
Washington and Berlin. There is a sugges-
tion that he was perhaps executed by
Albaniannationalists who rue gaining more
and more strength in the south of Serbia.
Dj indj ic'scircle, neoli beral technocrats, will
usethis situation and benefi t from it. This is

not good: I have seenit happeni ng with
Mil osevic who had become almosta martyr

after hisextradition to theHague.
As r run wri ting theselines, one of the TV
stations loyal to Djindjic is broadcasting the
movie "JFK" . 'There is, also, anotherdanger,
theoneof organizedcrirnc annsforming this
sit uation into a gang warfare. After this,
gangs, and mafia in general, couldzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAbe encou-
raged. And a si tuation of complete disorder'
could be inuuduced. In the bestscenario,
neoliberals-in-power wil l use and expl oit
this opportunity for their own benefi t and
further impoveri shment of the country.
Nationalist forces coul d be encouraged as
wel l.
Asforthepeopl e whoarefi ghti ng for "anot-
her Serbia", against neoliber alismand natio-
nali sm, for them, at least at the moment, the

situation doesn't look very promising.

Who was Djindj ic?
ZoranDji ndjic was
During his student

left forGermany
ho were, with Ire

ectuals, escaping
Titoist Yugoslavia. After his

grade, abando ning his anarchist
ljic was among the founding
theDemocratic Party in 1989-

· anti -Milosevic panics. A
and aruthlesstechnocrat

soon took over asits leader.
Dji njdic cameto internationalprominenceat
theend of 1996, when he wasone of three
oppositi on leaderswho inspired andcoordi-
nated nearly three months of mass street
demonstrati onsagainst the attempts of the

Milosevic administration to annul the victo-
·ries ofthe "Zajedno" (Together) coaliti on in
municipal electi ons across Serbia The
demonstrations - unprecedented in length
and intensity in recent European history -
brought victory. Djindjic'sprizewastobeco-
me mayor of Belgrade in 1997. D uring the
Kosovo conflict, whenNATOcarried out its
aggressionagainstYugoslavia,Djindjic took
refuge inMontenegro and thewest, leavi ng
the country, and suggesti ons that "Serbia
should be bombed"were not received wi th
support in Yugoslavia
After the aggression against Yugoslavi a,
Djindjic- asprobably themost unpopularof
Seib politi cians - stayed in the background
directingtheul timately successful campaign
of another opposition leader, Vojislav
Kostunica, in the race against Mi losevic.
Kostunicagained the largely honorary post

of Yugoslav President,while Dj indj ic took
over at the centreof power - asprime mini-
ster of Serbia. Djindjic had tmnsferred
Mil osevic to The HagueTribunal in2001-
in theforeof opposition from thepeople and
many Serb political forces, including
President Kostunica.
He introduced neoliberal capitalism of the
worstkind in Serbia Hi s media manipula-
tion and his technocratic behaviormade him

more and more unpopular, as Serbia was

becoming one of thepoorestcountries in the
region. Every day. more tlian I 5,<XXJ wor-

kers were on the street, protesting. M ore
than 900,000 peopl e in Serbia were fired
(Serbiahasa population of about 7 mi l lion),
unions were arousedand social unrest was
brewing. So called "Workers Resistance",
from Kragujevac, an industrial city of
Serbia, was vehementl y protesting against
DjindjiczyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA's neoliberalpoli cies. Coalitionsand
social movements, such as "Another Worl d
isPossibl e", and others, were starting to take
shape, and to resist IMF-iserntion of the
country. A handful of intell ectuals and jour-
nal ists werefightingagainst an imposition of
a "false debate"- you have to choose bet-
weenneoliberal "reformists"or "ultranatio-

nalists" - and there emerged a so-called
"Belgradeconsensus": a convergenceof the
neoliberaland thenationalistic poli tical elite
and intell ectualcommissarswhowereresto-
ring the capacity of coerci on againstthepeo-

ple who tried to look beyond both options
being presented, nationalism and neolibera-

lism. With regards to politi cal parties, for
much ofthepast two years, there has beena

power struggle between Kostunicn and
Dj i ndjice. Kosunicaenj oyed populari ty. and
Dijindie wasdetestedbecauseofhi stechno-

Hackman which will be soon appointed
wil l go on down the shining path of his
predecessors. The small amount of free-
dom whi ch was gained during fi fth of
October rebell i on will be taken away. With
anguish we are expecting forthcoming
encounterswith the forcesof thelaw.
The stateof the"extraordinary precauti on"
imposedby thestate aswell asfrightening
statement of theministry of labor which is
crushing one of the basic human rights,
right to syndicalorganizingand the right 10

strike, serves as the best confirmation of
our worst fears. This state will surely be
usedasa pretence for fi ght with all of the
dissident voices and attemptsof org:mi-
zing resistance.
Anarcho-syndicalist ini ti ative appeal10 the
exploited inSerbia to organizethemselves

in to strong revoluti onary organizationsin
order to gel rid of the essenti al problems
once and for all : economical system of
exploitation - Capitalismand h.icrarchised
social organization - the State. Only than
will the wordsfrc'edom, equality and soli -
darity gain their proper sense agnin.
Anarcho-syndicalist initi ative refusesthe
ordersof the ministry of labor, continues
with its habitual actionsby all possible
meansand expresseslhesolidarity wi th all
thosewho arenot willing 10 scarifi estheir
class goals to the death of a mobster.
Different war is possible: theclasswar

In Belgrade 12. mart 2003.
Secretariat of anarchosyndicalist initiative

Contact E-mail: info@ini cij ativa.org

anarchists,go

ll in Serbia situation ·
as ou can read in

. Inbetw

aspoliti cal prisoners - eve,ybody canthink

whatthey want - except sometimes...

Im, more or less, ok now. Since martial
law is stil l on power (and it seams that it
will be on, at least, until theend of April -
this is very problematic and it seams we
will have to cancelour Balkan anarcho-
syndicalistconference) rm under surveil -
lanceand I cannot comment on thingsthat
hadhappened in the prison CIC. until the
martial law is taken down. Several thugs
arespoiled in front of my Oat today, and I
am obli viously followed. Police is war-
ning people who know me that trey

should be careful who are they having
contacts with. Situation is very similar to
some of Latin American states. Heavi ly
armedpoliceandamy forcesarecontrol-
ling all thestreets in Belgrade, and you can
basically feel policestateon yourback. I'm
thinkingofgoingout ofBelgradeforsome
time, Ill see if I'm going to go to some
other city or to some other country...
Or, maybe, I1l j ust slay licre... I'll wri te
about thatwhen thecircumstancesallow...
Thank you all for solidarity and care.Rata

ACCcording to the announcement ilia!

wasbroadcasted by the majori ty of the
media tlie Americanmili tary expertsper-
formedtesting of the world largest bomb,
bomb weighing nine and a half tons.
Prime minister of die one of themarginal
satellite-statesofEU and NATO, alsoone
of die most vigorous exponents of the
entering of Serbiaand Montenegrostate in
to thebosomof th isorganizati ons,renow-

ned by his closetieswith several criminal
gangs- relati onsindispensable for seizure
and perpetrating ofeachand every for of
power - wasshotdeadtoady in Belgrade.
If Zoran Djindjic had been murdered by
theinfuriatedworking class, consciousof
thegenuine target and root of its discon-

tent, his death would be,perhaps, remem-

beredas substanti al in the hi story of the
humancivilization. He wouldjoin club of

the no£Orious: Marie Antoincue, Louis
XV I or tsarNikolni l1 theRomanov.
Zoran Dj indjic, thecriminal, waski lled by
other criminals. Thi sclash isnot ours. It is
aclashbetween thosewho hold the power
and govemance for more powerand broa-

dergovernance. Honestpeople, which are,
in circumstanceslike thesepredestined for

the role of helplesssubj ectsand voyeurs,
wasnever in possession of either.
To remain vigilant in themoment such as
the present one is of the outmost impor-

tance.Theconsequences which thisevent
wi ll imposeupon us, theexpl oited of !he

Serbia,shouldn't confuseusin theslightest
manner. The so-called rcfonns will pro-
ceed,thethousandsof people will be laid
off and their liveswill continue to re sho-
ved under the carpet of the pri vatization.

This messageis sent to infonn the people
on the present situation... Our syndicate
will make a statement when timeand cir-
cumstancesallow...
M essageto thecompaner@swho contac-
tedme personally or over thelist (I'm sony
I have to write i t in this "collective" man-
nerbut J'm lacking time): I wasarrested on
the 14th bccauscofthestatcmenl wemade
about Zoran Djindjic's (recentl y kill ed
Serbian Prime Minister) death - the one
whosetranslation we sent 10 this list also.
Order for investigation and arrestwassig-
ned personally by Serbian minister of
labor Dragan Mi lovanovic and it wassent
to the minister of pol ice. My housewas
raided and searched, my computer and
several copies of our newspaper were
taken away. I washeld in prison for 3days,
and I was releasedin the late evening of
the 16th, There were no grounds, even
occording to the martial law, for meto be
am,sted. Ourstatement wasnot published
anywhere soI wasanested for the,zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAsocal-
led, "thinking crime"- thatisI wasarrested
becausewehad those positionsand becau-
se I wrote it down. In Serbia, as in all
"democratic" states,there is no such thing
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BureauzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAwelcomes various frms

of cooperation and discussions. If

. been especia
communism. as well as left com-
munism. si tuationism. autonomist
mari sm and class struggle anar-
chism. The space here will b

devoted to these cur-rents.

a

r
er

through

gle.
It is not pos
munim as of the "former reg
when despi te the rhetoricsof then
ruling bureaucratic class. no
respective attributes of the capi-
tal ist mode of production were

abolished at al l . Communism is
neither utopia, model of society
elaborated ahead of time. 0nlr
workers who fi ght for it, can

there happened in most of times, that

we crashed on noninterested men and
we want to give people something to
do and think about.the way 10 realize
this is to make a lot oL.,matcri oJr-"1
indeed, as ourI st may demo willbe.d
based on antiEU andant iNATO pol iti -
calbackground. «
Also some of us where part of EE
anarchist blo demos in

Salud comrades

r\Vc don't have a good new for akti-

vists, who waited for a big plan of
actions prepared for First M ay. It see-
med that because of many anti -war
protests people didn't have a time to
think about Firs! M ay in the middel of
M arch. But same groups send to us
their propositons (see below). Great
thanks for i t.

'Here is shon descri ption of MAy Day
in Prague. There will be a demo "For
l ibertarian anarchist society" on grou
Strelecky Island (place of MayDay j oin
demos since 1890). During theM arch
there wil l be skeleton puppet as
symbol of capi tali sm andwar brin,
away and burned or threwn lo the
river. As a part of demo should be

some info stal ls about anarchism in

Bureau or Th umen-

tation And Investigation Of '.J!hc
Crimes Of Capitalism is a pro-
jcct of the webpages, which
aims to gather such texts and
documents, which can help in
undcrstnnding both the nature
or present cnpitnlist society and
the ways how to right it.

Capital represents social relation

of exploitation, oppression, alie-
nation and living insecuri ty.
Capi tal ism means conditi ons, in
which the decesive majori ty or
hu-mankind ser-ves for t\ nppcn-
clngc of the machines and insti tu-
tions, while the minori ty rules

and pro, to continue
campain more and more in t

general and also ·focused on concrete we can say there isvery sma

issues.zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA#$ of anarchists, and people
Therewill be al soanarchi st M ay Day know about anarchi smatall,

actions in Roznov (made by Anarchist of public think they know w
M orava group) and Bratislava, chism means when they read
(C'sAF). .,.,,,. · mainstrcem. M edia, as i said, because

CSAF- Praha we want to call wider public, we have
www.csaf.cz, piaha@csaf.cz to distribute a lot of materials. and
P.O.Box 223 111 21 Praha I thats whay, inspite

you will be busy wi
nizati6ns, we ask
organi zing some

anticapi talist...acti ons, and re money
we sterted to representate our ideasposters,
under name Anarchist M orava, and 'needed
started to organize 1st may demo in many ci

ourcity Roznov (east czeCh-morava). propngru:
so far these demos where going on of them.
usuall y in big ci ties like Prague, very bad
Brno...thats why we want to be active The mo
here. us we thi nk i t has some sense, acti vly
we dont want to walk all the time in fi ngers
somebodies steps, and we want to If you
destroy this lethargy which is sti ll
increasing inthisarea's people. So far
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posters around the city wi th
BorderCampannouncements ear-
lier last year. Finally the case of
Rufik hasended.RufikzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAwas accu-
sed of assaulting a nazi with a
knife. Despite testimonies, evi-
dence and the withdrawal of nazi
testimonies, the coun sentenced
Ruftk to2 yearsof prison, suspen-
ded for 5 years' probation. Rufik
was given a huge sentence for
something which he did not parti-
cipate in! Meanwhi le Bialystok
punks and anarchists were fined
(50-300 zlotys 12-75EUR) for an
ill egal demonstration in front of a
local prison. Theywere protesting
Rufik's 4months' detention. There
has also been a sentence for anot-
her anti fascist - Lapa. Despite the
help of ABC, the lawyer which
was hired did not manage to pre-zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
vent the judge from sentencing
Lapa to I year in prison with no
chance of parole. Lapa andhis

lawyer appealed.
Zakopane - Hunt for Eco

Activists
A spectacular blockade of the
cable railway on the Kasprowy
Wierch mountain inTatra
Mountains was organized. The
Fiscal Police is checking the
financialdocuments of ecological
organizations that took a part in
blockade. Numerous people were
called for interrogation to the
Town Coult.

Slupsk - after M l
After the police action during the
May I march last year, oneactivist
from Gdansk was accused of
disturbing the legal demonstration
of the ruling Social-Democratical
Patty. Other activist was calledto
thecourt for interrogation. Further
activists expect lo be called in
upcomingmonths.

Warsaw - Hasekand

Comrades; the case against
punks contin ues

Twoyears ago, a fewyoungpunks
in Warsaw, who were returning
home from a gig, were insulted
and provokedby three nazi-skins.
After a short light, the nazis were
beaten. Police detained the punks
and charged them. Arter 2 trials,

responsibl e fornot paying their
salaries for a long time. Police
removedprotestors from thestreet
in a violent way; onewoman lost
consciousness. Some people were
detained including one activist
from FA - Piotr Goral. Piotr was
arrested for few hours and then
released. He was charged with
"distributionof potatoes,beetroots
and othervegetables wi th theaim
of attacking the police", "assaul-
ting the police wi th eggs", "inju-

ring one of the protestors with a
vegetable", "assaultingpolicewith
a stick" and "organizing an ill egal
gathering". Police learned after a
few days that one man cannot be
accusedwith somany chargesand
dropped most of them after inter-
rogation of other protestors.In the
end Piotr was put under police
supervision (he must appearat the

police station two times aweek);
another FA activist is also supervi-
sed (once a week). Both are char-
ged with an assault on 3 police
officers with a stick andeggs. The
accusedactivists fi led a complaint
against the police - an investiga-
tion is unde r way .
Szczecin - 10Days in Prison for

TakingPart in a Demo
This is abrief summary of thesen-
tence for Maciej Horoszko from
FA Szczecin who chained himself
in court, protesting against the 6
years of imprisonment that Tomek
Wilkoszewski, theantifascist from
Radomsko, has spent. Maciej is
appealingandaskingforyour sup-
poll with faxes to the Szczecin
Court- support freedomofexpres-
sion! Senda faxto: Sad Rejonowy
w Szczecini e, IV Wydzial Kamy,
sygnatura akt: VI k 870/0 I (it's
case number), fax: +48 91 433 35
28, every fax will be attached to
trial fil es.

Bialystok - Repressive
Measuresagainst Antifa

Continues
During autumn of last year, two
squatters were detained and accu-
sed of breaking into the police
transformer station. Al though this
accusation looks ridiculous,
authorities continue their investi-
gation. Meanwhi le squatters and
activists were paid a visit by the

pie out individual pe
tak e them to police cars,
some of them were abused and
beaten. The Cri tical Mass disper-
sed and reformed on another
street. Police chasedthem into the
night, tryingtoarrest as many peo-
pleas theycould. The next da_y an
injured cycli st fil ed a charge of
abuse andbrutality against police
but the complaint was rejectedby
City Prosecutor.

0zarow StrugglesOn
Many activists from the Polish
Anarchist Federation (FA) and
other anarchist groups participate
in workers protests related with
the sudden closure of the Cable
factory in Ozarow (a little town
near Warsaw) in November and
Decemberlast year. Workers, uni-
oni sts and anarchists tried to pre-
vent the factory owner ,from
takingaway machinery and other
production gear. Protests were
pacified by police and a private
security agency which was hired
by the owner - as a result, nume-
rous people were hospitalised. As
many as50 people(includingacti -
vists from FA) were detainedand
cannow face trials, beingaccused
of refusing todisperseand various
forms of assaulting the police.
ABC supponed the protestors in
anactiveway, organizingthepress
conference on the I st of
December which dealt with the
acts of police abuseand brutality.
A press release was handed to
journalists highlightingacts of bat-
tery, physical assault and abuse
from the side of the police.
Besides this, the ABC appealed
for financial support for, the pro-
testors; we are trying to help the
protestors but
weneed lo havemoney lopay for
the lawyers. Bank account infor-
mation canbefound at theend of
the text.
Wroclaw - Vegetable Defence

In Novemberof lastyear, over I 00
workers from Rydygier Hospital
in Wroclaw, accompanied by FA
activists, gathered on the one of
main streets of the city to protest
against the state authorities
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Pozna
Russi

Recently
ced 5 mem
Caucusus Committee to 10
months of prison; they weregiven
3 years probation and ordered lo
pay compensation of 5000zloties
(about 1250 EUR) to PoznanCity
Hall for damage and300 zloties
(75EUR) to the Russianconsula-
te. Duringtheanti-wardemonstra-
tion in February 2000in front of a
local Russian diplomatic post, 5
persons entered its territory and
sprayedsome poli tical slogans i.e.
"Murderers". In addition, a
Russian flag, the propertyof con-
sulate, was takendown and even-
tually tom to shreds.
Warsaw - Police vs. Car Ki ll ers
Riot policearmedwithbatons and
pump guns against smili ng
cyclists - that is how the "ill egal
demonstration" which took place
in Warsaw in summer lastyear
looked. Some Warsaw cyclist and
bike messengers met near the
King's Castle. Thenspontaneously
they starteda Critical Mass, blok-
king the main streets of the,. city.

Police appeared promptly, at first
assisting theMass. Suddenl y, one
cycli st, who spoke to the police-
men, was struck down by them.
The Masswas surrounded by an
armedriot poli ce unit. The police

A N A R C I I S T I L A C € R o s s
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DawidzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAHass ul.
Bartni

Anything interesting to publish
sendit to: biuletyn@o2.pl

arszawa
225731

Recently he startedhis seventh
year in prison. He is constantly
supportedby ABC. At theend of
last year, Tomek appealed to the
president of Polandfor a reprieve.
The day before the petition, sup.
ported. by many social andecolo-
gicall organizations. washandedto
president, ABC organizeddemon-
strations of solidarity. Also, soli -
daritydemos took placein various
cities all over the world like
Prague, Copenhagen, Malmo,

Stockholm. Bratislava, Paris,
n Bruxellesand the Hague.

ABC is supporting
we have alsogot help
Copenhagen. Czech

squatters from Berlin.

to releasea benefit CD
er financial help for

be appreciated.
bankaccountnum-

of con
for the
denspace.

FA Warsaw organized two
demonstrations in October last

rotest
the

in
· ts

f
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arszawa - Reprisalsafter
Demonstrati ons

hospitalized and put on disabi li ty
for longer than7 days (which in
Foland that rmeans that she was
NOT beaten). 30th September -
fine for. an anarchi : wl was
sticking posters aro
and ,vas caught - 32
EUR). Theactivistap
November - Wojtek
Krakow/ found innoc
klcss handlingof fire.
ned the Russian naga
demo.) 2nd December- termina-
tion of proceedings against 19

activistsof the local FA for blok-
king thestreet in another protest in
theSikornik area. 9th December-
FA activisr Adam "Bzyk" Mucha
receives five months of supervi-
sion and 20 days of public work
for insulting a municipal guard.
10th December - fine for "Bzyk"
who was sticking posters up
around the city and was caught -
430zlotys ( I 07EUR). 8th January
- first of three trials against Marta
Opieszynska who bit a cop who
wasstranglingher in self-defence.
Eventually she was acquitted.
Actually, a few other proceedings
against Krakow activists are in
progress - we will keepyou infor-
med.

Poznan- Anarchi stsfound
Innocent

11 anarchists accused of organi-
zing and taking part in an ill egal
gathering( a demo against thewar
in Afghanistan in 2001) finally
were acquitted at the end of last
year. The whole case was widely
publi cized- theaccusedweresup-
ported by many - even bysome
popularartists.

Secret Poli ceAgentssti ll Active
in the @-movement

Various people who were at the
Border Camp 2002werehaunted
by secret policeagents. They tried
to ask about contacts, people, the
FA, etc.. Usually peoplerefusedto
talk to them, however someindi-
viduals were frightenedenough to
talk more to them. As far as we
know, such incidents occurred in
Bialystok andWarsaw. ABC hel-

pedharassedpeople ny instructing
them how to cope with the
Domestic Security Agency

(AB).

the punks received 3 and half
yearsin prison with no possibili ty
of parole. In the comment to the
sentence, thejudge said tha
a penalty has an edu
aspect". Now this verdic
Provincial Appeal Co
shall decide whetherzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAc

verdict or not. You will
addresses for the imprisoned
punks at the bottom. Meanwhile
one of the four remains at large.

Krakow - The Case against the
Punks who Clashedwi th the

Police
In February last year. punks orga-
nised a punk festival in Krakow
which was apart of nationwide
charity action. AIJ benefits from
the gig were destinedto help sick
children. However police appea-
red and tri ggered off a rio t. A s a
result, many people were takento
hospital, someof them with exten-
sive injuries as policeused rubber
bullets. A year after investigations
ended a local court in Krakow
issued two indi c tm ents , accusing
33 people of assaulting police,
participation in an illegal gathe-
ring and also of acts of banditry.
Another 9 peopleaccusedpleaded
guil ty and asked for a lighter sen-
tence- they havegota few months
of probation and have to pay a
fine. On the other hand, the court
accused the commander of the
police of transgressing people's
rights, which means that they
found him guil ty enough to be
responsible for kicking people
who were lying o n the ground .
(This was shown on TV). He is
even facing 3 years of prison,
howeverhe is still a policeofficer
with a high salary. ABC is still
m oni tori ng the proceed ing s and
we will keepyou informed.

Krakow - Chroni cle of
Repression - Summer 2002-

Winter2003
14th June - a fine of 300 zloties
(75 EUR) plus the cost of procee-
dings for anarchists who blocka-
ded the street inademoagainst the
devastation of the city forest area
of Sikomik. An appeal was rejec-
ted bythe court. 2nd July - suspen-
sion of the proceedings against
police who "abused their rights"
by ,muckingthe above-mentioned
demo with butons becnusc lhe
activist that was beaten was not
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westem values and civilisation.zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAto j usti fyzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
theyr military acti onsand the support they
offer to opressive regim es .
In the nme of protecti ng "our way of life",
through mi lit ary campaigns, they are actu-
alJy tryin g to get unrestri cted acces for
western corporati on to alJ rcsurc cs they
need. Thro ugh international fi nancial and
tra de instit uti onslike the IMF, w orl d bank,
WTO, thewesttakesadvanL'.lgc of Lhc eco-
nomic domination and power to imposethe
rest of the world politi cs which wil l favori -
ze theyr intere sts , leaving behind nations
sinking in debts and povert y.zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAAs a consc-
quance, people from this kind of places ,
brought to povert y by western exploi tation,
are being forced to leave, to imi grate loo-
king for a better life, risking persecution
and death.

Poll uti on, ani mal rights
Lead by their needsand desires to achieve
al ways more pro fi ts nnd bigger ones, capi -
talism extendsglobally, resulting in a pro-
cessof degradation of the environement in
it'sway. Abusive expl oitati onsof thenaural
rsour ces, together with pollution and car-
bon emissions have detern ined rapi d chan-
ges in the global climate, more and more
people being forced lo leave theyr home-
landsbecausezyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAof floods, deforestations, and
other forms of envi ronement destr uction.
We're witnessessof the mass exti nction of
many an i mal an d pl ant speci es- of the eco-
system.

and a1so the soft inter face. and sema group
is the one who'sproviding the SIS manage-
ment.
In the present SIS 2 is being proj ected,
which wil allow identi fi cation wi th the
DNA and biometri c record ings (recogni-
sion by the iri s).the dates held by SIS are

available for Europol and Eurojust. The
number of the new entri es in SIS increased
seriously after scptember I I 200l.

Mi gration, globalisation,work
Detenti on centers for imi grants, imi grants
rights, internati onal legislation regarding
imi grati on, ro manian legislation regarding
migrati on, detenti on centers for immigrants
in Romania
Refugees and imi grants are some of the
most vulnerable members of society. The
number of asylum seekers in the detenti on
centers has grown very much over the past
years. People who are not suspected for
commiti ng any cri mes are Iocke dw i thout
tri als, many ti mes for many months, in
detention centers which arc actually prisons
from all poi nts of view. The incarceration is
subjecti ve, arbitrary, ilegal, useless and
unjust People who have done nolhing
wrong arelockedaway for undefi nite peri-
ods waiting for the beureaucratics procee-
dures for solving their problems and
demands. Asylum seekersare put in dome-
st i c prisons, facing inhuman treatment ,

racism and segregation.
Capitalism, corporate politi cs,UE
enlargement, the WEE, FMI, G8

The leaders of the (capilalisl) world are pre-
ach ing about u so-called "w ar without
end ing' who's des tin ation is to protect

Staring with the Europe

to show it'sbo and legislation.
In 1990 Schengen tion was adop-

, by whichco on migra-
n policy were for all member
cs. All I.he co the European
ion, except UK land, signed this

ment. Startin moment, asy-
m seekers fromoutside EU could ask for

asylum only in thecountry they succeded
to reach.Thisthing madeit impossible for
immi grants to choose freely Lhc resident
country in conformity wi th, for example.
the language they knew to speak or the
placewhere Lhcir familly or friendswere.

Plan of action
In 9-15 June,limisoara,a ci 1y placedin Lhc
west of Ro mania, near th e borders with
Hungary and Yugoslavia.will be the scene
of the first Noborder camp in Romania.
This camp will mean 7 days of acti ons,
d iscussionsand works hopsaround the cen-
tral probl em - freedom of movement and
establ i shment for everybody. The camp
aims to unite activi sts, imigrants and arti sts
from all aver Romania and Euro pe, to cre-
ate an envi roncment for communication,
exchange of informations and debates
about migrat ion and border regime.
NoBorder 1imisoara will be a practi cal
demonstra ti on of collecti ve and parti ci-
pants abilli ti esof organisation and admi ni-
strat i on of their own actions duri ng the
camp. on non-hicrarh ical basis and self-
management. Thi sattemt asks for everybo-
dy's acti ve partici pati on, lhe camp being
planned asa diy project.

Main acti onsthatwill take place:
discuss ions , workshops , work ing groups;
video projections; concerts; di rect acti on:
performanceparti es, discussion pointslike:
* freedom of movement - fundamental
humanri ght; UN high commandament for
refugees
Schengen Information System - "electro-
nic borders" , social con tro l.

What is the SIS?
SIS is the central piece in the the border

regime in Schengen region. projected for
central isati on of the dates concern ing
immigrants and refugees control , SIS is
usedal.so now for search and find thepeo-
ple considered "dangerous". All I 3 mem-
ber slatesof schengen agreement areparti-

cipants in the SISunder legal but also logi-
sti c aspects. Altough UK and Ireland are
not a partofschengenspaceand sothey are
not partof thesame visa regime,an offi ci-
al rapont showsthat Lhc two counuics have
a in EU's efforts of stoppi ng ilegal migra-
tion and organisedcrime.
SIS data basecontains recordingsmadein
each EU member slate, agencies from EU
countri es being interconnected thro ugh
Lhousands of 1erminals, I.his Lhing allows
Lhcm to personswanted for deportation or
amest, or suspected for being a danger for
nationalsecurity, and for publ ic order.
These data base contained at I.he end of
year2001, I054l271 recordings, including
al.so between 1.3 and 6 milli onsof names.
Siemensand Nixdorf and Bull roup have
projected and offer for SIS infrastucture

ANTI -BORDERCONFERENCE,
WARSAW 26 -zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA29. 06, POLAND

We wouldlike t s-
hops, meetings.
fonnsofi nfo!
there will lie
exclusions.
ti ons, sexism,
free educatio
On e

-
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. . r a was
"Distorted refl ecti ons".
and reactions and cri ti
enough ti me for di s zussion, an peopl e wantedit. lts

importance of topic and interest of people, to pmo

So me agreements are already made, and so "Wemea
for the future: to translate andpresent materials

women, AnFem\ (Anarcho-feminist actioo)

greement with
poli cy. Copsw

media started
the scene of b
repl i ed with "
system!".So it was
on TV how Ameri c
crowd screams:"M
very end performan
and food wasgi ven a
bombs. A week later
down in Croatianp
sign "enough wars"
ners were hung on the ci ty bridges.
And for the end, I'II quote one part o
our leaflet:
"It's all part of Ame

"joint vision 2010".
l ies in Americando
whole world. And en
who works against th

USA . Those who don
cept,which is recentl
top of democracy and
risking mil itarypunis

tions. It all soundsas
regi ons. Maybe that'
more states, after "
through media are j
imperialism. The po

was always in suppo
stronger. That's why s
of problemsand dun
pie. Unfonwmtely. it
at theStale level. All

One of many anti p rotests in Zagreb
Everything was full of press, who
weredrawl i ng all overfor some chaos
or similar. The march itself was ima-
gined as loud and fierce. and the route
wasn't thoroughl y defined, and a l i ttle
bi t wi ld- we wanted to make reaJ civil
disobedience. When we formed a
block, it wasabout 300 people. In the
beginning police tried to stop us, bu1
we broke a blockade and started
towards the main square, where also a

gathering bcginned.To me personally,
the bes! slogan was "Antifa, antifa,
anti fascisti c acti on!", whi ch we were
shouting, and I saw a smile and sup-
port on the faces on lot of people who
were watching from the sideli nes. I
think that Zagreb didn't hear this kind
of slogan since Tito'sworking actions.
We were asking people to approach
and join to demo, and some of them
did it. One tram driver stopped his
tram, and on our pleasant surprise.
started to shout "No pasaran!" toget-
her with us.We stopped at one bigger
crossroad and read our statement in
which we pointed out false antiwar
policy of the European Union and
about existence of big criminali zation
of attitudeswhich areagainst the poli -
cy of the world's elite. In the end, we

approached the main squarewherewe
were welcomed by scnnning. \Ve joi-
ned their march and went together to
the American embassy, There were
about IO 000 people. In front of
American embassy we bumeddown
Ameri can fl ag as a symbol of disa-

On the 20th of February in net.club MAMA Anfemaorgani zed lecture andvideo

projection about women and media: using women'sbodies as sell ing objects (for

cxnmplc, women are the things you get with the car,and menare those who have
a car, etc.), effect of media on women's health, pressure of skinny stereotypeof

false beauty, etc. Promotion materi al was translated leafl et of Czech anarcho-
feminist group. The guest was SanjaSaravka from local femi nistgroup from

Zagreb, Before her presentationthree girl s were talking aboutthat problem in
generally, hypocri sy of magazines like Cosmopoli tan,and influenceof Barbie

This was internati onal action day, and
al l media were concentrated on anti -
war events. We put a little disturbing
note into their lines, because we
advertised our march, which wasn't
registrated at police, parallel with
events which they called "the main
anti-war event", organized by
"Enough wars!". A lot of journalists
called and asked for explanati on why
there aretwo parallel actions in town,
and how come that we didn't registra-
ted our demonstrations. Fortunately,
pol ice didn't take us seriously.
Basically, we took separate demos.
and by doing that we rejected their
pol icy of some objectivity, where they
give a space to polit icians to talk
about Iraqi crises (and that means a
both-those who are for and those who
are agai nst), and on that wax would be
also opened space for spokesmen of
rightists. which was their plan, but
they gave it up. Besides,we didn't l ike
their source of financing. So we kepi

our anarchistic approach to work,
which is self sustainable collective,
and through a benefit gig we raised
funds for that action.We also talked
about how we didn't want to give sup-
port to the European policy, which is
anti waroccasionally, because that is
tell i ng a story through public "we
tri ed everything, you can see it's not
working"and real i ty is that it's all sta-
te's interests. And when for example
Germany talks about the war as a
negative solution for crises, it does
that exclusively to protect their inter-
ests as a state. We were pointing out
that a state is a core of problems,
because nowadays the state is a
mechani smthrough which multinatio-
nal corporations and their branches
arc pushing through imperiali sm.
Today many believe in the _expres-
sion "human intervention", and every
new war isvery well camouflaged and
people simply bel ieve in that policy,
But don't forget that Germans used a
same _expression when taking over
Ethiopia. We didn't registrate demo at
pol ice station.because if we start from
a fact that elected representatives of
people gave support to America,
without aski ng people. and that way
showed that people didn't have any
legitimacy for state organs. than why
should we ask them for permission?
They are not legit imate objects for us.
The police saw that we arc growing in
number, so they started to nm here
and there and to form incoming help.
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Infoshop'sbirthdayzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
Warsaw Infoshop isgoing to celebratezyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAits 2 birthday
this weekend. It 's really good news. I guess, beside
a pany, Iraqi people wi ll also show anantiwarfilm.
Anyway, the infoshop for me hasbeen the one local
project which has kept my faith in peopl e locally
I'm sure the last letter sounded maybeentirely nega-
tive. It's true that the squatfell apart and people can't
put themselves together to organize a new one. But'
thanks to a few committed people, the infoshop has

managedto stay open and even improve. Rec enr l ;]

people worked for months to dig a hole andmake a,

second floor basement cafe. It was really hard,
unpleasant work. It will bring new people into th~
shop and hopefully cooperation will work well . il
We have to also say thatSzczecin is doing well wi th!
th ei r infoshop.

M cD burned inGdansk
On sund ay morning 23 March, a M c DonnJds restau-zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
rant was set on fire in Gdansk.

Chechen refugeeacti oni n Bialystok
On 23 march there was also a rare acti on in

Bialystok organized by refugees from Chechnya. It
was an ant i-war action but apparentl y also the
question of their statuson Poland wasraised. Maybe
70 people took part fromtherefugee center.

Romania
fnfoshop in Craiova

Aanarchist activists from Craiova, Romania will

openan infoshop in short time. II is a space with two
floors but they can only use the upper room and
there gonna be library and infoshop and they wi ll
use it also for metings, workshop. video projec-
tions...The place issituated in the center of the town
so it is gonna be very practical and they hope that
the impact of activit ies there wi ll be very big.
They need some support, especially: issues, zincs,
books, video tapes,audiosand everything pri nted on
xerox with/for anarcho purposes. You can contact
with them at this adress: revolutionshop@hok-
mail .com and you can help them sending any kind
of materials on this adress:

POPESCU ADI
ALEEA TEATRULUI

BL.T2 APT.21
CRAIOVA, DOLJ,COD HOO

ROM ANIA.
Infoshop in Timisoara...

AActiv-ist Collective is a' i roup ft'om Timisoara, a
city in the west of Romania. They decided a while

ago to start an ahernative_Jibrary/infoshop. They'

already gathered different books, newspapers,
magazines, etc. But if you ever decide to support;
their infoshop/li brary you can send a copy of same;
actual or past publ ications (or other things like sti k-
kers,posters, leafl ets/fl yers...) to this address:

AAC Tavi Avram Trandafiri lor 17 1837 Gatai a
Timis Romania Europe

If you need more informations about the group, the
project, pastor future acti ons, you can find contact
to AActiv-ist Collective in Communites in Struggle.

...and squat
In February Timi soara crew squatted a house!! !
Bui lding seem to becomplete ruin,so the reparation
works arc going to be heavy. Pince suppose to be
ready for camp in June, so please support our con-
radesas you can ...

Russlu

Flghit for Moloko
All good wi ll people! Moloko
(www.molokoclub.ru) - the best alternative club in

St.Petersbur is in danger! City authorities cloosn't

our activities. We say NO to martyrdom. NO to
sacrificial mentali ty. Because a movement thatjust
wants to go down in (another) glorious defeat is not
worth being part of. We intend the circulation of
energy as well as struggles. We want to win this
revoluti on, because it's the only one we've got.
So- we invi te parti c those wbo agree
withour analysisan can be contacted
virtually at infocafe ri n the fl esh at
Infocafe Krtkova irska 6, 160 00,
Prague 6, Ceska R

"08 M arch - Our odies, our l ives, our rights"
That was the main slogan for this years 8 March
d emo n s t ration in Warsa w . A ro u n d One thousand par-
ticipruus joined · monstration U1c
biggest among trati on organised
by "Porozu ·- !000. This years
"manifa" w; awomengroup

resonable \vw.osku.org.pl
) "Porozu greement of
women". area part of
that agree organisation,
women l obt " ati
cha-feminist groups. All together the
main slogan for each year. Beyond that
can integrate themes which for them are the most
important. Very present this year was the gay and
lesbian rights issue. Gay & lesbian groups like
Lambda and ILGN joined the organisation as well
That's very important because the women-rights

movementshould make clearthat they won't separa-
te the le.sbinn & gay movement and that queerness

&: different sexual orientations/behaviour in public
spaces should be accepted assomething natural.
Another issue of this years march was the anti war
protest. It seems that aJmost aJI women organisa-
ti ons in "Porozumieni e Kobi et" (no matter of their
poli tical background) don't agree wi th USA's impe-

rialist pol i tics. That means of course that they also
don't agree with the politi cs of polish government
supporting the invasion in Irak.
The whole march did stop In front of thepresident
palace, where the "gender theatre group" and
"Kukuleczki" the atre group made an antiwarperfor-
mance. Arrived in the old town other performances
about abortion, christi anisation of the EU, homo-
phobia did take place. At the end was a show of
Warsaw's feminist hip-hop band Duldung singing
except "manifa" a new antiwar song. Of course
during the whole manifestation Radical
Cheerleaders did warm up the atmosphere. All
together, the manifestation was successful and had
quit good publicity (es cialJ before the 8 march
there was a ). The only maybe
sad happening 'ions path was a,
small , misera yhtwing protest of
"Mlodziez Ws for them, tbey had
police protect et only some dirty
snow6a1Is in heir aces.zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA1 ler actions and mani -
festation did takeplace also in other ci tiesof Poland.

Soli demo in Warsaw
n the 6th February there will be a solidari ty demo
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wnnt to renew rem contract and force theclub to
leave thebuil ding, because of some funny reasons
(like the bar isbi gger, than was agreeded in the con-
tract).

iJlhl, accion in defenseo 3iou
can help the club as with
dCclarntion of your s

moloRo
dom

We urge you to co1 tract
vith music club ''Mo fa-,

ices in the ci ty, whe nd

, fici r free lime. We h'c
club are nor very se ers
~f the "M oloko" will for
:i: our positive decision.

I
In theearl
the pr
lvannd
of po
organi
tors apo
l ions in A:rm
the front door

office with firebom s. r
seri es of violent actions 10 ,

tion 10 organizeprotes[ meetings.
HCA V is pan of the "Helsinki Citizens' A ssembly"
nerwork in the South Caucasus and has engaged in

sens itive issues such ns. a joint project with hCa in
Azerbaij an and humanrights protection of their fel-
low ci tizens in Vanadzor and the nonhem reoion

'(Lori) of A nncnia. During the presidentiaJ
our NGO participated with nn observing
about 35 persons, whereas in the.forefront
vi ties, one member had to resig
another was set Linder pressure
their involvement in the monit.p
could observe a number of viola
rounds of electi ons(bribing.um
ge, suppression of oppo,sition c
poncrs. pressurizing of electoral
sentatives, falsi fi cation of voles
ning to organize a meeting on

M arch in V anadz.or. A fl cr we had
the mayor of the city did not "allow" this meeting -
,thereby violating anicles 26 and 33 of the
Constitution of A rmenia -
eel the event. a w indow
Vanadzor was broken b

her under pressure by lo
pare in, protests. Todny'

fi nal attempt of certain

and to sci an exmnple for
·express their widespread db
lions and are refusing 10 rcco
would make Robert K:ocharinn p
for a second term. A lrhougH the
have expressed their di ssatisfactionabout the con-

duct ofi the elections, the i ntern nmunity

should not delay putting ro on
responsible nuthorities to gl -
tic outcome of the elcctio
orgnnizntions such as HCA
our very ri ght for fre edom

netsoroppressionor, vlolcn
stopped immediately.
We ask you to closely foll

Armenia and its regions especi
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ly face fast
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foot) therezyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA

ntre and there

ed by security

a for about IO
cist was arrc-
moved again,
isdidnt reali-
ss ively, cops
further, There
s passing near

HQ of nationalist
nstration ended without any

agreb(Croati a)
usually organize critical massin
ving enough bicyclist spaces and
we had a contact with that group,

" group.A day before ii, the
around, and surprised every

ver, some sort of holewt

ith actions. Not to m
g fi rst planned 15th

informati on that

ua, on

fi nished on one s
e thepoli ce were
on our total civi l d
come through (C

e old jewish quarter in
en, that the demo is for rem
d been planning march with
hists and antifascists throug

arch. Our press releases \
he plan was to block the SI

Synagogue and not let nazis

er 30 boneheads, in near st
e number of some jcwish o
rities stopped nazi demo at
'fascist demo. What heh

d

doz.en of y azis wi th
matic pistols and other quite

serious gear.
However in the darkness nazis got
confused, and took each other as anti-

fascists! As a result of the rumble
younger nazis were beaten up, but

Spartak hools also decided to retreat
and not to make i t to the club.

In the afternoon of February 23rd ant i-
foscists headed to Krylatskoe, a ski-
resort in M oscow suburb which is one
of several dozens of nazi convergence
points in M oscow area, here 20-100
fascists regularly boozes, harrasses
and robs other youth, and cops care
fuck as usual . Antifa-crew was a
record big, some 40, which resulted
organisational diffi cul ties, so posse
ended up to an unplanned and unne-

cessary fi ght with the security and
cops. However crew retreated succes-
fully without no-one getting into
serious trouble, and a number of nazis
got beaten up on the way as wel l .

In Nizhnii Novgorod, 30 Afri can stu-

was al a.8
of young people,

knivesand other weapons. As
several football hool igan
seriously wounded and hospi
In articles publ ished inzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAIzvestiya
ul tra-right website www.dpni .org
victims have claimed that attack was
organised by anti-fascists.
One must say, that metro station
Akademicheskaya is known in
M oscow as a convergence point of
youth which support neo-nazi ideas.
Thus drunken fi ghts take more than
seldom place there. Administrators of

www.redskin.newmail .ru do not know
who organised the attack of February
I6th. However we are surpri sed to
read about knives used against such a
young people, almost chil dren.
This history once again shows how
stressed international relations are in
M oscow.
Street violence of racists has taken
such a massive character, and has not
been
reacted by offi cial structures, that one
should not be surprised that more and
more people arc ready 10 ensure thei1
securi ty by any means necessary.
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page 17 Abolishing the Borders from Below Anttborder

EXPERIENCE FROM THE WESTzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
A lot of ui people connected withzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAABFB, are or were emigrants. We decided to abandon our countries
because O m:ny P! rsonal, political, economical, social and cultural reasons. Some of us li ved abroad for
many years, ut still they are second-category citizens. And this is a story of one of our fr iends...
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it i s not normal thatkind

tio n has no peopl e who
languages than just

BecauseI was in German's
canton, wherepeoplearetrained to be
nationali stsand 'bri cks in thewall' the
only happiness of mine were punk
concerts
people h; it
was hard e
from fear o
usedrugs, i t
because I am more individual person.
There werein any case great pu
concerts.

In the dormitory, I met also
robotized peoplewho haveknowled-
ge,who put· phi losophy verseson their.
room door, but they never observed it
(they never, realized it in their l i fe). In
University l ibrary agirl was friendly
talkingto meas far as I told her where
I was coming from. Then shejust got
frowned and left/went . That was the
timewhen Western Mediaspersecuted
the Serbs. lt was, together with the
bombing 'their nati onal interest'.
Political eli tessucceeded in convin-
cing the wide massthat Serbi an peo-
ple are monsters and kil lers. That is
how they cleaned conscienceat ordi-
nary people who, wi th their passive
behavior, let that government lead
war.

So I realized that nati ona-
l.ism is the samein West and in East
Thestatebreeds it like a resource for.
the needs of poli tical and economic
el i tes. Either for attacking on people
from exactly region or for attacking

On all foreigners. On theBalkan. we
saw what kind of peopleare nationa-
lists who arealways ready to kill the
'enemy side' that is targeted by poli ti-
cians. So the wide masses are not
innocent, isn't i t?

Of course,onemore thing
in which I couldn't believe, and this is
the fact that shows me why riches are
untouchablefor poor, it i s that people
in Swiss think only abor and
career. Of course, the from
somerichesor ere-
fore t h e y must ing
that elites are must
listen likethedogswhat their govem-
ment say them through medias. In
other way they couldn't reach success,
in present syst me
that authori ties ver
the world (dw: th

time so I got ti ·
rience, notfrom
that way, riche are
taking control ple-
's thi nki ng. So if o1 ant
n orm al life, t h e y 'mu s t' beq ui e t . A ft e r.

i t. riches can bombard and expl oit
people in other regions without fear
that somebody wil l make protest.

When my months visa
expi red, the warwasstil l on in Serbia.
There fore I registered mysel f as a
refugee.

. ' , 'C .

I've no1ed f
ned me.' 'x

tion the inj
withalrea of
le, 'Thedc to

In theschool where I was
study German's lnngungc I faced the
trials to get meapologize to them.
They werevery surprised also whenI
talked agai nst Serbia. Nmncly. the
Swiss people believe like robots in
government and in state, and asthey
are educated to be nationalists, they'd
never say anythi ng bad about
Switzerland. Money is nil what they
think about nnd they are l imited with
their ideato try to represent theSwiss
li ke the best country in the world,
when: nobody has a problem nnd
where is everything perfect. Nobody
is so stupid to believe in it.

power.

Unfortunately, I left Serbi a for thefirst
timein my life j ust as I was 24. That
wasatendaysbeforethebeginning of
the bombing of Yugoslavia. I went to
study German's language in Basel in
Swiss. Reali zing that only riches can
cross theborderi.e. to get vi sas I sold
the apartment in order to reach normal
l i fe. Af ter 7 years of horribl e poverty I
was ready to takearisk in my life in
order to reach normal l i fe. Than I
knew about anarchismnothing but the

punk songs, that I'vebeen listening to,
were telling. Just as all young people
from the Eastern Europe, I bel ieved
that the West is a Promised Land. For
the poverty, I was trying to runaway
from my disappointment was even
greater when I first experienced the
discrimination that is a reflection of
1hefasci sm that is ruling in Europe.

The trip to theSwiss itself
was full of unpleasantness. Namely,
the bus to the Zurich left me in
Lugano in the middle of the night.
Somehow I'vefound my way to Basel.
I wouldn't recommend Serbi an ship-
ping to anyone. There, in Basel, anot-
her surprisewas waiting for me. The
dormitory director has cul my J600
SFr. Check that I had sent to pay the
room for several months. I haven'!
been calling that was his explanation;
so he rent the room to theother stu-
dent. and had throw away my check.
Hewas arrogant, finding himself not
duty: hedidn't apologize(heactually
expected from me to do it) & in the
end, didn't want to go to thebank to
find asolution for thi s probl em.Thal
was on me to do ii. but the bank was
not about to givesuch kind of infor-
mation to the private person. I was
forced to call Serbian bank where I
paid for theroom. so as thestory with
that bank was farmorediffi cult I got
money back one year later, when I
cameback in Yugoslavia and when I
threatened to thebank withcharge.

I don't want to explain in
details becausethe story would betoo
long; I would like to mention these
problems that I had as a stranger on
thewest. The tearing the check is an
obvious example of discrimination. I
am convinced that hewould never do
such a thi ng to a person from the
Swiss. Heknew that peoplefromEast
don't have the money and we are
legally unprotected. So he enjoyed his
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AnarchistzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAmovement comit ted also many faults.
We can name eg . he small pa.'1.icipation of
women (which theanarch ists are recently trying

10 reflect) displays of anti•scmitism (tut not

indeed racist, rather as a disagreement with the
Jewish borngcoisic - but many cz.ech anarchists
were Jewish also). Czech anarchism h.1d arti sts.
v.Ti tcrs, editors ofmagazines and propagandist,
but not one tht.'Orist. The movementwas also busy

with all kinds of problems in the movement ist-
self, which disgusted many originall y promising
followers. Complicated organizations such as
CAF ruxl CFVO needed to have leaders of each
union and tcsidcs thru lcaocr5of themovementas
awhole. These were mostly theanarchist maga--
zines publishers, who werezyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAin facta "full ime acti-

vists". This resulted increating somekind ofelite.

Probably the biggest problem was that the n.nar-
chist movement after twcnry years of existence
didn't achieveany success. It wasn't growing. on
thecontrary, thestrikes were ending unsuccesfu].
ly and even the project of creating a "communi-
sticcolony" was not sucesful. As wecan see, the
movementwasn't able to organiseone succesful
stri ke. ·nie anarchistic atti 1udc and the refusal of

parti al changesresuhed in a feeling of ineff ectiv-
ness.But themovement in that time wasn'tableto
achieve any changes, bu1 pa1tial changes.
At thebeginning of thewar Bohuslav Vrbcnsky
(1882-1944), an anarchis1 anda dentist, lri ed 10

work outacona::pt to solvethesituation.He 0..--ci-

dcd lo concrctizc anarchist opposition and define
it not only againstany state but before all against
the concrete A ustri a-Hungarian stare. This had a
clear aim,the independent stateless organisation
ofD ohcmiaAt thesametimethey needed aneffi .
cicnt fonn oforganization. whichzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAwas supposed
to be a"specific political party " not involved in
the state legislati vebody (this wasn'tso slri ct in
themunicipalities) andrelnti vdy autonomous, yet
functional much better than 1hc present CAF
(where thedecisions of lhc lrorbs were only
optional for themembers) ,
Mi chael Kacha (1874-1940), cobbler and n editor
of the magazi nes Praceand Zadruha c laimed

agai nstthis proposal. Henan'k!d i1 "agennof 1x:x 1
compromi ses" and reproached him a non-anar-
chistic attitude and forgetting of thetheanarchist
internationalism In 1914 a meeting of anarchists
accepted Vrbensky' s proposal, whereas all the
ciJaI1gcs andthe specificati onoftheprogramwere
10 be made in long term, mid mcanwhiJc only
C AF changed to a federal.ion of czech anarchist
communists (FC AK ).

The big war
\ny other changes in the movement were stop-
pcd by the outbreak of fi rst world's war.
lnunxli rucly aficr , tlx: miarchist organiz..'ll ion rind
its magazines were prohibited, also confiscmion

of its property and inlemn"k:nt of ma.ny activists
occured. Their places took those, who got invol-
ved in the movemnt recently under different
influences. Their firstgoal was to m,ainlnin tlJC
movcnrnt, in whichthey sue<.ulc d despiteof the
facr thatmany of tl icrn left to fight in ti le war. In
1915 thetraditional anarchi stsheld several strikes
in the nor th Bohemi an and perspectives for new

activities areopened. PragueamrchislS got iuvol-
ved in the unrest rainedworkers activitiesand into
thecreati onof workerscouncils.
Under the diffic ult warti me condition 1hc mu1r-
chists have changed from a movement being

movementgotnvolw were

also supporting a czechsectionofVolna myslen-
la FreeMind), although they kept crit ising its
political rcutrality rhe same as tfieir somewlitu
boutgooischaracter. In commontheyhad the pro-

pogandaof secedingfrom the church, but rrey
wtren't much succesful even among themselves,
bccmtse of the fact, that seceding from the church
in that time demandeda lot of per.;omJ courag e.

TheseocrivitieshadJlsoa longer-ter importan-

ce.11ie army isup to the present (alsobccnuseof
other historical reasons) very unpopular in
Bohemia and he Czechs are 3lso iofuriatin gly
religiously lukewarm nus has many different

reasons, but definitely Ire anarchists had aC'CJ1ain
impc:rtance in it

The rootsof thedeclineor the Czech a.n.ar-
chism

sometimestheyactedasa radical component in a
social <mioffilticzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAacti oos,zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAsometimesrhey cmnc
up with their own action.The mi ning strike from
he 30.8. t0 17.9. 1906 was important,butagain
ended unsuca:sfu Uy, btx:iiu.sc, besidesother rea-

sons, the socialdemolr.tts didn't "1ow enough
solid:wi ty .
In 1908 the CFVO was offi cialy disolve.d
(A ustro-Hung,rian authoritiesumfi cd by its dis-
,emin:ttioo omongrai lway's stafl) nnd repressed.
hryzek's illegal economic activities becamea
welcomed pretext for a trial against him and 10
discredit the whole. tflO\. ·cJT-cn1.. B ut the move-
trent i tselfdidn't show any syrrqxnhicswith hin\
disapprovedhim, or even suspectedhim of being
poiia: informer and also refused his prqJO.Sn1ro
again getting involved into th: work of the move-
m:tlt

A fter he extinction of CFV O, he CAF became
more significant, which afterslopping publishing
he magazine Pace(The Labour), succeded in
publishing a weekly magazine Zxhuha ( Ire

Cooperati ve). On the other hand,thes yndikalist

movement, never revived its fonner force and
significance.even wir.h neworganisations tring
formed: Land's Union of Miners, Aegis (Zemska

jedrotahoriku, Ochrana).
O,·erlnpintoart

The anarchist movement hadalso an imponnnt
C\tltural dinrnsion. ln lheearly nineticlh. someof
the i<lcasof anarc hism (aboveall of the individu-
alistic omes) were an inspiration for the poets
gathered around the "dccacbu" M ock:mi rewc
(Modem Review). We can't consider this asa
deepc:onrection. later on nnny from them ineli-
ned to the Right.
A n important generation of poets wasabove all
thal of S. K. Ncuin.111.11 (1875-1947), with his
magazineNovy kult (N ew K ult), which included
anan:hism on onesideand literatureand an on the
otherside. "Generation rebel", asit is called, suc-
ceded in expressing their anarchist conviction in
their verses andso today children n.:ad "natural"
and "satanic" verses of S. K . Neumann (Devil

here wasametaphorof aproud man), antimilita-
rist poetry of fr.i nn Smmek or ironic poctry
FrantisekGellner in their readers.
To anarchism belong distantly prose-writers as
Marie M ajerova, though organized member of
social dcmocr.x:y, she belonged to the group
gatheredaround S.K. Neumann. Shedevoted one
of her novels to d'IC cri ticism of individualistic
anarchism and the escapeto a "communistic
colony". J. Hasek, wns an editor of several anur-
chist magazines. According to some testimonies
also F. Kafka particip.ued in a few anarchis1
actionsand showed his sympathiestowardsanar-
chism
And many others were deeply interest ed in an,
though today rather forgoucn (Franta Sauer,

Michal M ares. A lois \iekoslav Haber), which
showcsarelatively high cuhur.tl standard.

Antimlli tarism and nnli clcricali sr:n
A narchists were l10( only interested in theexploi-
lali on workers, but alsoin other specific forms of
opression, in which theothers.(e.g . social dcrrx>-

cracy) showed just an oppon unistic imcrcsr.
An:lrclii sts found themselves another allies for
!his initiative.
First of lllCSI! forms of oprcssion wns militarism,

· which theanarchis ts comprehend as the last rip-
oord of (re stateand asan institution, which abso-
lutely demotesa man. Anarchist antimi litarism
wasstaying in the shadow ofheantimilitarismof
the youth of national socialists (opponunistic
pan y tryin g to involve the workers into the

"national aim.::s", but not nazis!). Only after the
tri al against the national socialist mil itarists and
after their party leaving them,theanarchist youth
decided to get back 10 these activi1ics. Bui l:ucr
they were conc;icbilb ly par..tlyscd by asimilar, but
smaUcr tri al. But theanarchists before and even
after diru kepi prop;igandising tl icir ideas at the
pagesofheir magazi nes.

Anotherfightwasanti clericali sm.The anarchists
wereagainst religion and especially against the

infl uence of the church.Jan Opletal, originally a
social CX!t1lOCral wasa lot engaged in this ideas.
Beginnig from 1900 he waspublishing an anti -
clerical magazi ne M atice svobody. 11110 thesepro-

thenational ly andsociallyradicalyoucharound
the magazineOmldira (TheYouth). In February
1894, 68 of thosewere serenced10 ashoo-term
prison. By tli:IJ; many ofhem gotradicalised and
1ClSSllredin tt'Cir. anarchistic conviction. In the
biggestassociations and around the mostexpressi-
ve persons the most importantmagazines were

being edit ed, above all Omlaclina 1lic cdi rorinl

staff of thesemagazines,becamethe organisators

and agitators of the movement.But this fmn of

"c;,g,y,i Slllion" soon seemed unsuffisant anduic

anarchistsdecided to unite in ajointprogram st-
tement.Thiswasdefined in 1896in theManifesto

of the czchanarchists. As a typical anarchist
document of that age it claimect indivia.mlism.
refuse the stateand capitalism andcriti cised the
social dcmcx;racy. Black1y typicaJ was that its
author. A. P. Kal ina, left he anarchi st movement

soonnficr.
Anarchismandanarchosyrdikalism

Thesocial bases of nrwthi sm were crealedby
bcfcxe the nonh-bohcmian,miras and the labou-
rers in thetexti le industry. Und.n.t.1Jldably. those
were not satisfied by individunlistic proclama-
tions and secretunions. TIX! unabili 1y oforgani-

zation wns clearly exposed in I 8%, wren !here
was a 12 dnys mining stri ke. Eight lhou .sand
miners got involved and several anacs on the
mine offi cials, strike -breakersand themireequip-
mcm occurcd. B ut this was used os a pretext for
thearmy, that strongly supprc;scd thestri ke, and as
a consequence many of the involved were punis-

hed by firing orexpulsion from the country. A litle
more sucxesful was amining Slri kc in Janunry
1900,held in hole A ustria and orgru tizcd by the
sociru democrats (anarchislS actively parti cipo.
redJ.
A meaningful inspiration for theanarchists was
theanarchokornunism of Kropotkin. ll'US hclp,x!
them to overcometheoriginal indiv idualism and
nr the sue time it connected lhe p::utinliry 10

mutalism andCOC>p;.'raling societiesintheconcep-
tion of e.g. V. Korber. A sm1ll anarchist loan offi -
cc is found.-'CI and several cooperative project arc
crerued. but aJtoget1JCr they were not very sue•
cessful.
A oOlher inspimtion is therevolutionary syndi ca-
lism In 1903.afterseveral yearsof discuss.ion. Ire
North-bohemian minin g federation (Severoceska
homickn fedcrnce. SHF) nrosc with olx>ut eight
hundred ,rembcrs, nnd a year later two other
importantorganizations.Czech nnarchist federa-
tion (Ceskaanarchisticka federae,CAF) with
severalhundredsof members was intenckd to be
clearly defined and diffusing anarchist ideas.
Czech fcdcrari on of nil unions (Ceska fcck.>:race
vSech odboru, CFVO) (about 1200 members)
was imcndcd to be a radical sectional organiza-
ion.According to S. K.Neumann,poetandanar-
chistactivist andto lhenotions of lhe CAFmem-

bers, it wasto be the "brains" of the movement,
while CFVO its "fist ", in which vanguardist aspi-
rationsare visible. That waswith what the syndi-
ralistic founders of GV O could n::ver agree.
They werent just apolitical syndicali sts, at he
contrary, they were apropa gandists of anarchism
for Jong tinl:! . New specific anarchist group was
fom1Cd, which headed CFVO. mainly by K.

Vo!uyzck (1876-1933), atalentedself-taughtper -
son, trans lator, redactorandactivist1hanks10 his
lin gujsticskill s re was in contact wit h die world's
movement.Hewas ilbJcoften to publish magazi-
nesof high quality - NovaOmladinain his edition
waspublished threetimes a week. His character's
tendecies towards intrigues cansed rmny pro-
blems in theanarchisticmovement. In additoin 10
that he financedthemovement by tl ieftsand con-
Lmbands of zuckcrin and tJtis way also earnedhis
living. Besides th.is anarchistit ispossible to idcn--
lify in CT-VO a part of people tending 10 refuse
any connection with anarchism and lo stick 10
roc:re radical syndicalism. Lrucr on, under the
infl uence of the international rrecting of anar-
chi stsandanarch osyndicalists in Amst erdam, K.

Vohryzekhimsclf ic li ned to theseideas.This con-
reption and Vohryzek's authoritativeness caused
dispu tesbetweenhim and youngeroctivists.
The years 1905 - 1906 were very impor tant,

bcc.w.scundel'itl JCinluenccof lhe Russianrevolu-
tion anarchists becwre more active, whereas
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infl ueoce over the anarchistic movement had
magazines as Budoucnost (The Future) in
Ou cago or Volne lisry (Free lists) in New York (
from 1890 to at least1917) parly for its contact
with world's anan:::hist movement., partly because
rhey were llOl•bcing censored.
A very signifi cant fund of anarc hism wasapart of
social democracy, which after. i ts legali.sruion and
establisliiren t didri't agree wilh the retirement
from theoriginal socialistic irenls androughpar-
tisan disciplirx: and cenrra1ism Thosesocialisl:,
often influencedby the mutualism of Proudhon
andtheidealsofcooperation,started to claim the
"independent socialism". Probably themost con-

activist
nt V lem

policcpq-
enteredthe
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ovy of Freedom). A
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Nf any revo uthorities can be found
troughout Ile Ages. The mostcon-

siderable was the Hus.site movement, trull in
I419-1434 lead ton ,vnrbctwccn thefollowersof

catholi cs.
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vly found

r rhe first
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, pan of Poland, llfil y
c1c. \Vilh them the patriotism and nn.t.ionalism.

nnd frequcmly conservative opinion appears
100.Theenvin:mrrentoftheHnbsbursk monait:hy,
which dislik ed theseendeavours, gaveriseto the

_ radically democratic nm.ionfilism, suppofie;d
mosll )'. by young, peoplewith poli tical nnd sociaJ
aims. This very groupgot in the leadof the shon
revolt in Praguein 1848, rux:I also Bakunin. that
time a radical dciYix:rat. COClp!l'nlcd with this
group. But the anarchist movement itself arose
few decadeslater.
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with the fascisticooilhc:ads.st'.lftm. which culmi -
nfuoo in a hugccombal ru tre lleteruka plan in
Pragu:lhc 1.5. 1992,which endedbyhe victo-
ryof,anarchists.

lhi.sgro.,ping.

In 19911hcAo.:mlist fcdffiiiion ~ f!im:demmd
1he . .

-- of clearer
'"""'1i'< fus<dm
ssdiwih a

nD\"Cll'ellt,\\"a.5' it
left he Anarchos
lateroa

oilled !& 'block mm",\vhich wasInking oot used
flats and giving to the workers fami lies. In fact,
thiswas the first kindofsquattersin theBohemia
Two anarchistic attempts were done in 1he
CzechoslovakRepubli c.First executed by A. L
Stastny (I6 yearsold,he8.January 19I9 heshot
at the PimeMi nisterKarel Kramr. Later \'a)'

unpopular, at that time a man hatgave rise to the
1~ stmc. 'iTheattcn'4l(wasn't suc:ressfol.
'ffu !l!!gct ofi,c5l.'cord)tliis tim,suo::essn,lore,
wasthezyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA5. January 1923heunpopularMinistrof
finances Alois Rain, responsible for the exploi-
ung QJrrencypolicy. This ti me it was nineteen
yearsoldJosefSoupal w ho executed theattempt.
Both attemptsresulted in discrooiwti on of. nnnr-
chism, increaseof n.--pression and common fee-
ling or support to the peopl e's victim. A fter the
SIXOnd attempt tlic firstczch fascistorganisation
"CC<vcnobi ii " (R ed and Whites) was formed
dwingzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAlhc hys,eric'11clcmoi\sffiJli OI U of lhc Rig),,
In lhissi1uationnny ruteJ1lXto renew too mdtisti
lllO\'Crrent was sentebceoto fail:Ths was ciuscd
also by thefact thatagroup that thattried to doit
in 1923considered theanarchismwith akind of

religionlike enthusiasm(eg one important man
or tl lis group nannJ his doughrer. Bakunin.,
Satanela) andatthesametimewith alot ofelitism
- the "enli ghted minority group or anarchist
1owartls the "uhimda". :This group gathered
around a Freea.s,socintion of an.nrdi.ists (\,bloo
sdruz.cni ruwchis1u) and i ts ma
(Anarchy) end didn't last even a
extinction there arent any infi

chist movement, onl y absolute]
accidental anti incorrigible
few individuals, who perhapssy
anarthisrn
So the flog of the libertari an

by de tro:klscs. But wemust
li nistsd::notcda.s''trockist "
cri ticised tlrir system from
revol utionarypositi on.M nn
didn't revolt ru!.inst this n ·
a "trockis" was heenemy
th.is wofd had theexcitable
bounds fruit" or a poli ti
chism in many ·
czcch uockisrs was
originaly a mem
M uscovitetrials

SpanishPOUM .
rian spentthe
cenlrationcamp,
coupd'etn.t scruc
tri al. The czechoslovak surrealists took tfie lit:a-

tarian left position nnd ir ml 10 tfieir ostracism
from stfilinist 's sidemxi llii er to their coming inlo
the underground. An interesting representativeof
the czechundergroundculture isa poet, puse,.
wril<f and philosopherEgon Bondy (born 1930).
infl uenced b troc · M ooismand ·
wi th -

llc'lr)')'Otlth,

wasatri a!
100.11,c
the every day
authori1ruimism co • =-

besi des Trockij hey publishedmanyohers, egg. a
french tc.xt Socinli sm ou b.'.trooric.. Glob:llly
emph.'lm wa.s pL,iccdon the l ibertarinnasp,xtS of

?\•lorxisrn. wl1Cre3S many trockistswho ran away
westfromtheneostalinistic terror verv soonn::ali-

sed their difference fromtheli nlcwe&enltnx:kis
groups.Afo..--r ti .:: ful l of Bolsht,"\i.k in 1989 tli:
11\.··ddsts m.."'ltcd n free plufform of tre aut

mous .find liberal acti vitiescalled
("Te left altemati ve"), in whkh

also participated. It needsto tesi

kis ts l"L.'lCI n.•simil nr fret: to ffi."lt of
the 20. centry - frmthe rndic'11
moved to a fight againstthe bol
nnd lrucrlhcy clidni •m.'l11!1£" 10 "l)!X)O! ellc\.'th-cly
tl -.e restmmtiou ofnwxa ajtnlisi n nffi:r I%'9.
Mostofa,cm oidcd on»ngh'lmll.s.~dcroo-
knus.in !he 51'""' p.111)'or they keft the policy

Son-.e of tlrm went to the Conunistie party
Today's mcki stiegnupsaruenewl y after1989
under the influence oftl:i! wes tern trocki.m.
theysufferfromf(OO'lbl)· all illnessesofthec
ical trekism.
Te
U\lll
frm

opposedto any stateto a radi cal part of the czech
policy. lii Boremin lhe !lllll'dlisls fougljl for ,r.,
independentC=!i Sil!!!; in '°'!W!!li on wilh
whole the Cechpolicy, including lhe Rig!,< lh.'.ll
representedtheinterestsofthe bourgeoisie. The
22. l.1918tii: rumrc:hi SlSwerenaivelyinvolvcd
in n lii g strikerut! parallel d.'mOllSlrati on. wri ng
which theymadetheir speechwith odn;socja]j.

sticpoliti cs. 1llZ)' wanted to extend thestrikeinro
ncrthem Bohemian. and they discussedii with
A1 ois Rnsin(lru c:rultrn- righ1 Fin..111CC M inislcr nnd
a \'ictim of theanarchist artemp) Jaroslav Preiss
(director of a big bank). This attempt ofaclass
collaboration parexcellance wasan absolutefai-
lure, because these representati ves of tl'e interests
onf financial capital supported thestrike with U'le ir
words. nm with their mone y.
During thesextiv:itiesthe anarchistsgo closer10
theclissidems nmong social democrats and'nbove
all with n.'.ltional socialisis. with which they had
1he pn.•wnr antimi lir.uist fight 11c anarc-hists
(simiL1rly son£ Olhcr socinlists) 5lruted 10 end::.r
vour 10 uniteall socialist panicsnnd in Fcbn,!:lr) '
1918 hey invited the others to do it. Thesocial
dcmokrars and the national socials negotimed tnis
without them andunsucresfuly , so onJy thc an.-v--
chists and the n.1tional socialists united in the
Czt.'Ch (later Czechoslovak) socialistic party
(CSS). Teanarchistsparticipated significantly in
thecreation of their progmm, which was sociali-
stic and considerably autonomous,and it left ln
longer-tem space for a social revolution and a
without-statesoci alism - but ii wasjust a tempo-
rary concession f or the national socia!is1 opomi-
nists, only to strengthen their party during the
histrorical crisis. 11.e an.,rchi.Stsparticipall'<..I in the
common general strike tl1e 14. Oclobcr 1918 and

in promu)gatiOn of tre Republic the28. Oct ober
1918 aswell
Ministers,deputiesnndfounders or rommu•

nisticparty
In 1919, nflt :rthe end of the war. a tn'CCUil e: or
an.whist'\ took pbce. where despite of the clisa,
gn.-cn-cnt of the members, the leaders persuared

them that a it was nt'O.!SS.'\1)' that they Ix: united
with the national socialists anddismi sstheanar-
chistic organisation. And in foct, thm was he end
of theclassical anarchist movement.
1hc new Czechoslovak Republic wa.s being sup-
portOO by theanarchists, becausethey saw many
socialistic hopes in it . B. Vbensky became the
minister of supply (1918--1919), later theminster

of public works (1920) and also the minister for

health serviceand physical training (1921-1922).
B. Ven.sky,S. K. Neumann.T. Banosck and L
Landova-Stychova represented the rul.'.ll"ChislS in
the p..-v-liamcnt B ui thcir hopes were vcry soon
disapointed.Theanarchistsserved the renewing
republic to gain theworkers sympathies. At the
sam.:: tirnc they ca..lmt.Xl theworse l\!SOWU."S of the
social discomposure (aflenvru- si1uation in sup-
ply). Anyway, stepby step they were being depri -
ved ofany real influenceover ma111..i-s.
TI X! reaction of anarchists were vnri ous. ln 1920
the group around S. K. Neurrbnn and his maga-
zine G..•rvcn detachedhehimself had lcfl lrepgi:·

li amenteven before, his plxe took nn anan.:ho-
syndiknli st ½clav,Omxl) 1lll s-group wenttrough
1.hc enthusiasm nbout the Russian revolution 10
the"socialism ofdeed"and finally uncondit iora-
ly accepted bolshcvism. S. K. Neununn after lea-
ving theCSS established afeili:: 11:ion of commu-
nistic groups, whichparticipatedon theestablish-

ment and laterunited with theConumnist ixu1 Y of
Czcchoslovakin (KSC). In 192.1 thegroup around
Vibensky had astrong disagreementwith itsown
pnny nnd lcfl it, nlso IX! left thep..v li runcntllx:y
didn't comeback to theanarchi st idc.'\ls, but they

attempted t o b..1SC on the origin a l p m gr.u n m . s: o r

CSS. After a complete fiascoin 1925 most of

thesebec ame membens of lhc Communist PMy.
1l1is isnn incn..'<liblecnding or'rom'Cl' p:utiz."\OSof
freedomof n man, who changed into dogn\'llics

singing heroic songs atxxll Sr.tl in nnd theSovet
union.

Te extinction d therebirth of theczech
illUlrt'hism...

f-onncrnnnrchists in theCSRactelalsoin an-
her wny. Fmtisck & mer, \\ell-known :uL1rchi!:t
hohcminn is fnmous for his_ bc l!ltkins down of
Marian coloumn in the center of Pgue, about
what all cleri cals were furi ous. He is also wel-
known 1L,; one ofthe founder s ofnn orgnnisntian
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pcn lies and state
str se goal is to
fost on and self-
ma vorkpl ace and
society. Th il l devote its
att :
- g members' wages and
w nditions
- embers who have lost
th
- common leisure activities
- social insurance
- education (learning self-organiza-
tion ski ll s, studying anarcho-syndi-
calist experi ence, methods, practice
and prin cip les, examini ng social
problems and ways of resolving
them)
- building up the Workers' Guard
(self-defence force)
- introducing workers' control and
self-management in theworkplace.
Thc plan to set up the initiative and
establish the VKT originated from
the RKAS and representatives of a
regional section of the Independent
Miners Union of the Ukraine
(NPGU), as well as independent
groups of transport and education
workers.

An Alternative
Youtli Centre

In the summer of 2002 a young peo-
ple's union called the "Alternative
Youth Centre" (AMT) was set up in
Donetsk. Further branches arelikely
tobeformed this year inMakeyevka
and Yasinovataya (cities in the
Donetsk region with populations of
700,000 and200,000 respectively).
The AMT's members are young
people - students, musicians, actors.
computer freaks and educationalists
- who agree with anarcho-syndica-
list methods and generally share

views. The
self-organiza-
groups in the

ding its mem-
porting social

projects.
On 16 October 2002 the AMT and
RKAS organized a protest action
against McDonald's which attracted

ing regularly
ren in Donetsk.
uatted building
w it is working
ine building in

, e ooking for Ionger-
mises. Thegroup's acti vi ties
e children involve social

work and teaching (and, of course,
providing food and medical assi-
stance).
TheAMT holds regular trainingses-
sions for i ts m emb ers on u ni on
work, social projects and building
up the organization (agroup of gra-
du ate social trainers is also invo lved
inAMT).

Warni ng - Tr otskyists!
An old tactic of supporters of the
Fourth Int ernational, entri sm, has
lost noneof its curr ency for the heirs
of Trotsky in the Ukraine. Forming
alli ances with ideological enemies,
penetrating their organizations and
taking them over from within, thus
also eliminating poli tical ri vals, are
standard methods from the arsenal
of the British Mil itant Tendencyand
its satell ites in the countries of the
former USSR.
The Mili tant section in the Ukraine,
KRD, employs similar tactics with
the aim of spreading its influence.
among workers. KRD activists cal-
ling for the creation of a workers'
party have penetrated trade unions
and left-wing organizations so as to
win over their members. In late
2002 members of the KRD branch
in the capital, Kiev, approached the
RKAS in Donetsk and proposed
cooperation. The RKAS
Organization Committee refused. It
turns out that the Trotskyists have
also made similar propositions to a
range of other anarcho-syndicalist
organizations, including the FAU-
IWA in Germany, who also turned
them down. Their aim is clear - to
use the membership of anarchist
groups and organizations as a
medium for spreading their own
infl uence.
Anarchists must not yield to these
fake expressions of "comradeship".
We do not andcannot befriendtota-
li tari an politi cal organizations, even
those on the left, even those with
revolutionary goals, even if they
speakof "the liberation of theprole-
tariat" - we know the true intentions
underneath the rhetoric.

Repr ession against
M iner s in Pavlogr ad

The regional leaderzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAof the miner's
union NPGU in Pavlograd, S.
Gorenko, was arrested on I 6
October 2002. The official state-
ment saidhe was being charged in
connection with " financial machina-

tions" of the Pavlograd NPGU
duringthe parliamentary elections
in spring2002 (in which theNPGU
and Gorenko personally participa-
ted). But the Pavlograd miners say
that the repression is reall y just
revenge by the local authorities for
the coal-miners' strikes organized by
the NPGU in the summer of 2002
demanding the payment of wage
arrears.

Dack to the Future -
the 8-Hour Working Day

In mid-October 2002 the workers of
one of therolli ng mill sections at the
experimental tube factory in
Dnepropetrovsk responded to the
agitation of a sociali st activist by
spontaneously introducing the 8-
hour day and 5-day week in their
section. This broke with the "tradi-
tion" of t 2-hour shifts and 6-day
weeks which had become establis-
hed at the factory although it was
expressly banned under thecollecti-
ve agreement between the unions
and the owners. There was also no
overtime bonus at the factory.
Management applied all sorts of
pressure to the workers, cuttingtheir
wages and threatening to dismiss
them, but the workers held out until
late December 2002.
A li brary of sociali st and anarchist
lit erature had beenset up at the fac-
tory at the beginning of October
2002.

Gar bage at the
City Council Building

On 30 November 2002 a protest
action was held by the municipal
service workers of " Ekologia" in
Dnepropetrovsk who had not been
paid for 6 months. Several dozen
garbage tru cks were driven up to the
City Council building, partially
blocking traffic. The workers held a
rally there and threatened to repeat
the protest in a month's time if their
demands had not been met. Next
time they promised to come with
their trucks full and dump thegarba-
ge right under the City Council's
windows.

The Situation in Rural
Ar easof Cr imea

In November and December 2002
the electricity authorities begancut-
ting off power to large sections of
the population in the mountainous
rural areas of Cr imea. In some cases
individual houses were cut off, in
others - entire villages. The huge
number of unpaidelectricity bills is
due to thealmostcomplete collapse
of economic life in most of these
rural areas andmost people's lack of
any income. People having their
electricity cut off ledto massive pro-
tests and spurred on the self-organi-
zation of the population. Defence
groups were set up to stop electrici-

ty-authoritystaff from enteringthe
villages, and in some places there
were clashes with escorti ng poli ce.
To a significant extent this resi-
stance wascarried by the Crimean
Tartars, an ethnic minority living in
compact settlements and preserving
strong traditions of mutual aid ever
since their coll ective deportation
under Stalin.

M etalwork ers Strik e
On4-5 January 2003 the workers of
two sections at the Dnepr
Metallurgical Complex in
Dneprodzerzhinsk (near
Dnepropetrovsk) went on strike
demanding payment of several
months of wage arrears from 200I.
Ever since the curr ent management
took over the works in January2002
it has refusedto pay the outstanding
wages that the old management
owed the workers. About 1,500
workers participated in the stri ke,
but it collapsed when the leaders of
the stri ke committee were sacked.
However, i t was soon proved that
these dismissals contravened labour
legislation and the six sacked wor-
kers were reinstated just two weeks
later .

Self-M anaged Pr ojects
Legislation and the socio-economic
conditions in the Ukraine make i t
very difficult for thecreationof self-
managed businesses or cooperati-
ves. But RKAS comrades in
Dnepropetrovsk have now achieved
modest success in this direction.
Service-sector workers at one of the
city's large hairdressing salons deci-
ded to organize collectively to pro-
tect their ri ghts against the arbi trari -
ness of the local authorities. The
local RKAS branch gave legal aid
and organizational assistance.
Self-organization has allowed the
hair dressers to substantiall y reduce
the pri ce of their services and intro-
duce free haircuts (etc.) for people
on particularl y low incomes. It is
also interesting to note that:
- visitors to the self-managed hai r-
dressers' seethe revolutionary anar-
cho-syndicalistposters that liberally
adorn the wall s of the building;
- the hairdressers' collective refused
to hang out the Ukrainian state nag
on I May, as expected of them, but
hung out the anarcho-syndicalist
red-and-black flag instead;
- tax inspectors who camefor a rou-
tine check of the books were pelted
with wet rags anddriven off the pre-
mises. More details about this pro-
ject in the next mailout.
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consciousnessand public woo does not
wantto recogni2eimportnncemi:i ,serious-
nessofthis problem. Alsoon theterritory
of Herzegovina problem of vi olence is
very much presentbut up

never been taken asa real]

blem by the public niid
instituti ons.Therefore, we

problem stays on so;:iel)·
cessibl e.

it's government and all the institutions.
Eachentity hasaparliamentand tJ-i:re is a
joint one. iJihereisalsoan Broko IDislrict,
a town which both entitiesclaimeda right
on, that also has a goverment of i t'sown.
To summarize: we have founccn govern-
ments, three parli aments, two entities, ten
cantonsand an district. But real power of

people'slivesin BiH laysin handsofinter-
nationalcommunity represented by colo-
nial Stabilization Forces (SFOR) and the
@flice of High Representative (OHR)
which canstop,changeor imposeany. law
or any other legal act 1-lis HighnessHigh
Representative at moment is Paddy
Ashdown, leader of Liberal Party of Great
Bri tain. Also the governor of Narodna
Banka (National Bank) is foreigner.
SFOR soldier.; and international offi cials
are not· under jurisdiction of BiH lega1
system.
It's not so hard to imagine how dysfunc-
tional this whole system isand how diffi -
cult it must be for the citizensof BiH to
pay for it's maintenance, especially if you
have in mind that the infrastructure has
been destroyed during the war and that
there ispractically no production of dome-
sti c products. Unemploynx:nt is around
40% and is getting worse this spring
because of the new law on bankruptcy
proceedings. One hundred thousand wor-
kersare expected 10 losejobsor thebene-
fi t ionsthat they have al the moment. The
average celery is 3.50 KM 's (KM 's value
isequivalent lo ex DM) in RS and around
450 in FBi l-1. Bi l-I is in deep debts becau-
seorall arrangements we'vehadwithIMF
and WB. Privatization processhas been
donesimilarly to Czech model so thepeo-

. pie who owned all the factoriesand every-
thing else got some certifi cates that they
could use for investing which meanssel-
l ing them for nickelsto war profi teerswho
then buy [ill thecompanies. In thepasttwo
months there hasbeen a public discussion
on the subject of privatization of electro
energy sys1em in BiH. Trade unions and
all the people are against it even the
governments rue not happy with this but
theultimatum wasgiven by the IMF-eit-
her you sell i t to foreign companies or you
loseaccessto the creditsand grants.The
decision wasnot made yet but it's proba-
bly going to be in favor of It.1F. .
The power inall structuresof government
is held by thre national partieswho led
thecountry to war, but even short periods
when so called opposition(ded by social
democrats) was in power nothing has
changed because both opti onswere just
impl ementing neo-liberal laws imposed
by the OHR. Youth in
BiHi s very passiveand apathy and stati-
sti csshowthat 62of uswant to leave the
country. It's worth mentioning that a huge
number has already goneduring and after
the wnr.
National ism is still the key prob lem in

Bil-I not becauseit resultswi thviolencein

the stn:.ets. but because i t'sused by natio-
nal partiesto runs'lin in power, keep the
statusquo and rob the people troughthe
process of piivnti zntion. lntcmnrionnlzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA

<ecent ly we started to develop contacts
with some peopl e in 'Nlosra r. Bosniaand
H en;egovintJ. 'Fhere seem tobe quite busy
crew of antiauthoritarian, anarchist and
otherzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAope n mi ndedpeopl e, whi cha re star-
ri ng to organize more andmore things011

many l evels of social and cult ural acti -
v ism. Some 6f on•going p,vj ectsexisting
there are thesedealing wi th issuesofsexu-
al ized vil oence (rape), consciense obj ec-
tion and anti -mi l itarism..anti-anti -autho-
ri tari a11. tUimr: hisr infoshop gm opened
recentl y too, on 15 Febm ary• 1here was
first Food Not Bombs acti on in Mostar
,meeti ng of anarchists from all over
Bosnia as well asfestival in summer are
planned In a next i ssue we present a bi t
more actual infos and cont acts from
Bosni a, now only short introducti on des-
cn'bing poliri cal siwmian in rhe country
after war then story on an ti - rape project
and report from FNB action \'e ,y tha,u:
f or this materi alsfor our fri endsfrom
Mostar! About some of the proj ects you
can read in bosnian, english or french
at:wwwmifoc.or
Bosnia and Herzegovina {BiH) was a
republ ic of Fonner SociaHst Federative
Republic of Yugoslavia , a big communist
experiment in an very undeveloped and
ru.ru.l area. Most of the antifascist partisans
came from BiH :md all the timeduring lOC
second world war BiH hadsome freeter-
ritory.
For the communists it was so important
because it isethnical very mi xed areacon-
sisting of three religions {Cathol ic,
Orthodox and Islam) and tree ethnical
groups (Croms. Bosniaks, and Serbs).
After the second world war, when the
whole country was rebuilding. BiH got
most of the heavy indusll)' . People from
this 1epubl ic \Vere the fi r..t ones to volun-
teerfor building the roadsand the railsall
over Yugoslavia. and the oneswhostron-
gly supponed the conununist concept of
brotherhood and unity. BiH also had the
largest m1111bcrofthe mixed ,naniages.
When the civi l war was starting in
Slovenia and Croatia. people of BiH were
accepting refugeesnnd calling their relati -
ves tO come here becausepeople would
never allowed such thing to happenhere.
Even the football fanswho were extreme
nationalistsin other republi cswere against
the war and division of thecountry in BiH.
Formi ng of the first national party led to
the fanning of the second and the third
and they were convincing the peopl e that
they are jeopardized by the others.
Unfortunately people got hooked and the
bloodshed could begin.
Now wej umpover threeyearsofwnrand
go straight 10 Dayton agreement which
was signed in November I 995. in an
Ameri can mi lit ary base. It was a compro-
mise between tree war criminals and the
world policeman which non of the war
fracti onswere pl eased with. Ordinarypeo-
pl e were just happy that it ended and did-
n't care about polit ics or the pri vatizati on
process that was alx.lut to begin. After the
communi st Bil became the experiment
of the interati onal community. They have
created a state that consists of two entities
( Republic of Sc,bskn/RS m1tl r-cclcmlion
of Bi l-l/FBi l-1) which have their own

govemments plus the joint Council or
ministl'l'S which rcpn::sonts somo kind of
state goverment. Federationof' Bil was
created in 19914. in Was hington asacon-
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M AKS - "sincewe do not beatupjunkies
oralcoholi cs, why should webeatup nazis
who arej ust another symptom of a gene-
ral diseasecalled capitalism?".

Othercities
Tyumengroup really never get off to air,
last mayday they mobilised 4 persons.
Now one personemigrated,and one spent
half a year in Polish squats... but the " left"
in general is in troubl e as well, for exam-
pie RKSM(b) collapsed altogether. (ThiszyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
is one of the several komsomols, this has
more extremeorientation thanthe biggest
SKM and is son of Maoist, it has lately
severely suffered due to imprisonment of
many of its acti vists).Tyumen isa rich city
becauseof oil, and thus there arenot real -
ly social confli cts. In Ivanov! only two
persons regularly attend meetings, and
everything is in the very beginning.
Activists in lvanovo arc also involved in
the Esperanto movement, and it wasdeci-
ded that AD should establish contacts to
this movement .

Saturday 15th of February
First discussion of the day was no more
nor less than about "Situation in
Commonwealth of Independent States,
strategy and tacticsof anarchist movement
in the conditionsof today". A glaring dif-
ference between xUSSR and Western
anarchism is that although in xUSSR
move,nent is tiny, people definitely belie-
ve that the system is about to coll apse.
Sight of system ruining itself around you
pushes feel ings inside theanarchist move-
ment to a completely other level. Nm that
there is much optimism around, it ismore
like a bitter struggle about the future of
world after capitalism - either anarchy or
disorder. Thisputs forexample anti -fascist
activity to another perspecti ve - although
fascists arenot so many, they areone of
the few forces who will be there robbing
thecorpse of thesystem after its rigor mor-
tis, and better to face them now than then.
A delegate from Yaroslavl defi ned the
situation in hisci ty l ike "anti-globalist con·
sensus", legit i macy of the system is in a
frefall but there isa lack of altematives.
There wasa discussion about to whom we
should ori entate, different opi nions were
said for example about relevanceof youth
subcultures,but nothing very new. Several
delegates advocated getting involved in
concrete struggles instead of ultra-radical
sloganism. There was some frustration
sinceonly already poli ticised peopl e come
to massactions .. it was proposed that we
should push for aboli tion of any party- or
poli tical symbolics in massactions.

Ecological protests
Next partof days program were working
groups, but these had to be organisedone
by one due to lack of space. First discus-
sion was about ecological protests. It was
pointedout tl,ru ecological protests areone
fi eld where anarchi stsmay get into con-
crete issues. There are lots of potential, for
example in M oscow some small-scale
ecological ini ti ati ves pop up about every
month, but no-one has resources to net-
work them. Things like elem uir rue
important lo every person, no mnucr how
apoli tical . System also knowsthi s,j ust see
how much they used pressure to sil ence
protests in Votki nsk, although even city

ATTAC. Less positi ve competition from
the side of nazis and NBP. Nazis know
some of anarchist activists, and unlik e in
many other citi esanarchistshave not been
able to challenge fascistson the streets.
Level of- social conflict islow in Nizhni
Novgorod, about all opposition forces
came up to a meeting againsthousing
reform, and all in all i t wasonly 300 per-
sons. AD organised2 anti -mili tarist pik-
kets in November, which were attended
by some40 persons. There is a distroand
discussion club "Pozi tiv" as well. Lecture
organised as a pant of vi sit of George
Katsifi kas to Russia was a success.
Rainbow Keepers hassome 3 persons in
Nizhni, they organise actions together
with AD. Old Federation of Anarchistsof
Nizhni Novgorod Area (FANK) sti ll
exists because not everyone is content
with theway AD isorganising, but i t has
maybe I member.

Situation in Yaroslavl
Main issue in discussion about Yaroslavl
was for sure the spli t. Thishasbeen a big
source of confusion in other cities, since
during half years there were two groups
with name SM AK (Union of Young
Anarchi st Communists), who published
paper with the same name (Trotyle
Equivalent ). Now however anothergroup
decided to change its name to M AKS
(Anarchist Communi st Uni on of Youth),
andthefi rst group will change name of its
bulletin. In general situation has calmed
down, and after a period of bitter exchan-
ges groups are now co-ordinating their
activi ties together. M AKS participated lO
conference of AD as a guests, and both
sidesagreedthat one important reason of
thespl it was in inter-personal dynamics.
There hasbeen lotsof activity in Yaroslavl
sincesummer, such aspicket for anarchist
Stas Pochobut, who wascruelly beaten by
policein Grodno, Belarusand hospitalised
for a month. 5th of September there was
an action against educational refonn,
which received good echo in media.There
wasnicefootage in TV about pensioners
carry ing anarchist banners... group partici -
pated toSocialForum of Yaroslavl, which
was a bad experience. Anarchi sts wi th-
drew from AITAC which they were once
co-founding, but. SM AK still maintains
contacts. Therewasa successful action in
opposition to mainstreamcommunists in
7th of November, this was jointl y organi-
sedby SM AK. local AITAC and a local
splin ter group from KPRF (Communist
Pany of Russian Federation) called
Organisation of WorkersCouncils (OST),
which is developing to a positive direc-
tion. This wasattended by some 400peo-
ple, but resolution of the meeting was
somewhat reformist. Social situation in
Yaroslavl is more heated than average in
Russia. for example as a protest against
new housing bill one block of fl atscoll ec-
tively refused to pay for electricity and
water.
In the end SMAK and M AK S debated
their differences... M l'\KS described
SMAK asrefonni;1, sincethey raisesi m-
ple reformist and economi c demands and
try to network with any kindof oppositi o-
nal groups and non-stalinist workers.
SMAK criti cisedanti -fascist activi ti es of

e (180 partici-
esttrotski stdemo

bil ised 20 per-
h 2000), but anarchist pre-

small and we failed to present
asananti-authori tarian altemati-

Situation in M oscow
In M oscow Autonomous Action has
grown considerably during last 6 months,
but thereareusual problems, such asevery
time different people in meetings. There is
a sizeable distro {www.avtonom.net/adi-
stro) but not enough effort to distribute
products. AutonomousAction haspartici-
pated to a broad anti -war coalition which
is offspring of the dissident movement and
has organised most massive demonstra-
tions against Chechen war, but this coali -
tion is a forum of constant intrigue and
political ambitions of l iberals, and some
members of AD M oscow are in outright
opposition against pruticipation to the
coali tion. M oscow group also publ ishes
website on working place issues,
www.antij ob.nm.ru, and its freepaper ver-
sion Radical lazybones, not to forgetabout
music publication and distributi on.Two
projects which are not projects of
Autonomous Action but to which activists
participate were also mentioned -
"Bespartshkola" discussion club which is
2 yearsold now, and new anti -cleri cal
campaign "Radicals Against Church"
(RPTs, same ini tials which Russian
Onhodox Church uses). On anti-fascist
issuesnerworking wi th football hooligans
hasbeen a success, bu! thishasalso resul-
ted to escalation of confl ict whereactivists
have been assaulted at least 3 times with
knives during the last 6 months

Situati on in Minsk
Belarus Anarchist Front was fonned in
autumn of 2002, after some 2 years of
discussions. Anti-fascist activi ty plays
important role in M insk. Relations with
older anarchists are not really good, old
FAB (Federation of Anarchists in Belarus)
isnot really functionalanymore in Minsk,
none of them showed up on the streets in
maydayor in Octoberrevolution memori -
al day 7th of November. In Gome! FAB is
doing well . but repors of at least one of
their mili tants running as a candidate in
local elections were heard by oilie r con-
ferencedelegates with a disappointment
(eventually one member of Autonomous
Action from Gome! was excluded). In
Minsk BAFhas6 membersand some20
supporters. First action by these peopl e
was organised in 1st of M ay, NBP
(National Bolshevik Party) scum cameup
parasiting. In Grodno there is also anacti-
vegroup called Razam, but politi csof this

u: are not really anarchist Nationalist
siti on of Belaruswhich was
cti esisnow in a state of
se.

·· NuhniNovgorod
omousAction
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Conferencesof Autonomous Action are
not for discussing organisational docu-
ments and principles of Autonomous
Action, they are dealt in general meetings
which is a superior decision making
mechanism of Autonomous Action. Next
general meeting will be organised in the
summer of 2003 in South of Russia.
During both of the general meetings of
Autonomous Acti on (Ist in Nizhni
Novgorodin January 2002,and second in
Krasnodar 2002), as well as in all the 4
preparatory meetings in prior to founda-
tion since January 2000, considerable
amount of time was sacri fi ced to organisa-
tional questions of the movement. The
practical and creative side of the activi ties
hadifnot beenignored, atleastdealt very
hastily in the strict time frame l imited by
organisational needs. The I st conference
wasthe first real opponuniry to defi neour-
selvesin termswhat we areactually doing,
not only in termswhat we declareoursel-
vesto be. Unfortunately the fact that con-
ferences have only right to make rcom-
mendatory decisions maybe also reduced
eagemess of activists to travel, onl y one
delegate camefrom south (from Rostov-
na-Donu), and only one from Siberia
(from Tyumen).

Friday14th ofFebruary
People arrived during Friday, and during
fut evening people j ust presented their
local situation. There were delegates from
M oscow (Autonomous Action of
M oscow, ADM ), Nizhni Novgorod
(Anarchist group of Nizhni Novgorod),
Ivanovo. Yaroslavl (Union of Young
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major waszyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAsupportingprotestors. But now
few peopl e who are continuing thecam-
paign inVokinskfeel themselvesabando-
ned. Thefactthat no major.ecological JlfO-
test campwasorganised in summer2002
was a problem for anarchist movementin
general, since these have been important

both as convergence and discussion plat-
forms, as well as to Have new people
involved in activi ties - a sort of activist
school of sel f.org:misation.
A question was raised about the si tuation
of Rainbow Kecpc;:rs in general.
Movement is indeed inacrisis,asits inab-
ility to organisea protest camp in theswn-
mer of 2002 shows. These problems date
back to mid-nineties, but blew up in the
sununer of 200I when a major profest
camp wasorg::utised in Votkinsk. But nit-
hough future of Rainbow Keepers is
unclear. i t makesno point for AD trying to
replace Rainbow Keepers since latter has
a very different kind of organisati onal
dynamics. One important factor in the
binh of AD hasbeen the aspiration to get
rid of the tyranny of slmcturelessnessram-
paut in Rainbow Keepers. But in the same
l.i.Jne the informality of the latter hasbeen
the main reasonwhy it has had the best
dynamicsand leastbarri ersto involve new
people among all anarchist groupsduring
last 12 years, which has also lead it to
being the most successful , at least to some
moderate extent. Role of AD should be
more like ensuring that tradition of the
protest camps docs not die even if
Rainbow Keepers is unable to organise
them.
There wasa discussion on Protests against
Taman ammoniac tenninal project, orga-
nised jointl y by Atshi community and
Rainbow Keepers. Thiswasa minor pro-
test camp last summer, with less than 20
personsparticipati ng. Some persons from
second Autonomous Action general mee-
ting unveiled to ca.mp, but many
AD activists decided not to join due to
involvement of Cossacks. And indeed,
one AD activist who had parti cipated to
protest told about her funny feelingswhen
sining in campaign HQ, provided by
Cossacks, and having a portrait of Nikolai
II hanging on her head... she also pointed
out that Atshi isreally an NGOnowadays,
and thus there wi l l always be problems
whenwe u-y to co-operate wi th them. (Ed.
note: Roots of Atshi communi ty are in
M aikop group of Confederation of
Anarcho Syndicali stsof 80's,sincethen it
has developed through many phrases,
latest being tuming from an ecological
community to an NGO. Soon after AD
conference Atshi confi nnedthat they will
organise a protest camp in summer of
2003 aswell).
There was also discussion about relation
between social and ecological issues(one
old crit icism of Rainbow Keepers has
beenthat they ignore workers in facilities
they aim to close). It was pointed up that
anarchi stsshould alwaysdemandguaran-
tees to thosewho may suffer aflcr closing
a plant, one person also recollected a pro-
test at Cherepovetsin the beginningof the
nineties, in a city where life cxpecumcy
had dropped to below 50 but there were
not even theoretical ly otherj obsavai lable
thanhorrible open pit minesandindustry
connected to them.

Anti-fascism
Second theme-discussion wasabout anti-
fascist activit ies. It was quite generally
agreed that really fascismis just another
fonn of organi sation of capitalism. In

. . ..

dg

bu

(People's National Party,
sect havi ngpagan ritualsand all
some 500 members) fi ghters
OMON (mini stry of interior
ces) bases.It is also a myth
fascism isaworkingclass mover
fascist football hooligan g
M oscow, Flint's€rew of Span;i!<
plenty of graduates from p
MGU and GM IO universities.
One personwanted opinionsabout "refor-
mist" strategics, since majority of anar-
chi sts ma y neverget involved in the streets
anyway. She was disappointed that soon
after anarchists in Volgograd successfully
stopped a nazi concert by appealing to
mainstreammedia and Union of veterans,
no-one wassupponing her when shewas
trying to do the same in Moscow, claiming
such strategiesbeing "refonnist" .
One should also not confuse racis
fascism. Theformeroften hasa leg
face, and we should pay more atte
that. For example about every o
church distributes Russki y Do
Russki y Vestnik-papers, whi ch
openly racist materials in al.mos every
issue. We should target also target these
kinds of organisations, and for example
sabotage events of Eurasia and other
respectable new-right institutions wi th
respectable face.

Workingplaceissues
Thi rd theme discussion was
fl icts in working places·
about Radical lazybor s-

hed in M oscow. In "Yi
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Such deman s u
from th! total of revoluti
In general thi scampaign
beenorganisingsincesu
had a strange mixture
radicalrevoluti onary slo
not really separatede
every one to carry arms
total social revolution.
Anotherpart of the proposal questio
was its obligation to organisecommon
anti-draft actionslocally in certaindates,
suchzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAas in "Day of the defender of the
fatliei:land" 23rd ofFebruary (whichhap-
pens also to be the date of beginning of
Chechengenocide of 1944), first date oil

· andso on. Yaroslavl com-
last time they hadsuch an

beaten up by bothcopsand
. ys. They were replied

ly have to be
ion. graffiti or

enables. Street
ible in Ivanovo
of activistsand

distributed stik -
antimil.narod.ru

Kazan whi ch
want to avoid

hostile

verbally baited accordingly.
Sunday 16thofFebruary

This day most were oog-agoously latl,,
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federative. Everyoneagreedthat we needzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
more regular publication than Avtonom
which seemsto be unable to catch its quar-
tcrly publi cation pace,but people hadreser-
vationsagainst Trotyle Equivalent, since itzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
has extremi st rhetori cs, and thus is no less
subcultural than Avtonom although it is notzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
that much oriented to any musical subcul-
ture. It wasdecided that Yaroslavl tries to
take in to account these cri ti cisms. they wi ll
publish new bulletin and if people like it
they may distribute it in their locals.

Getting newpeopl e involved
following section at theprogram was rat-
her confusingly named - as "cadre poli tics
ofAD" in lack of a beuerterm. Really it the
point was about getti ng new peopl e invol-
ved, and what is even more important ,
about trans feming hangers-around to self-
organ ising acti ve subjects. Some groups of
peopl e are difficuil to integrate to move-
ment, for example in Yaroslavl and
Votki nsk pensionershave shown mil i tancy
in actions organised by anarchists, but
att empts to get them into movement have
failed. It was pointed out that AD should
have more public acti vi ty, sinceconferen-
cesand general meetings must be somew-
hatclosedwe should also have some kind
of public presentations, bi t l ike the way
trot skist are seducing people w i th evemson
" antiglobali sm" , whatever i t means. It was
alsodecided thatAD should make a well-
made booklet about itself including mani-
festo and other basic informati on.
Also other " agitati onal materi als" were
discussed. .. since lvanovo is a concentra -
tion of texti le industry, they will take care
about our federal flag investments! Severa]
provin cial citi es, such as Yaroslavl , Ni zhni
Novgorod, Ivanovo and M insk arc setti ng
up smal l anarchist l ibrari es for acti vi sts to
use.. Moscow group may buy books from
bookstoresand to distribute to theselocals.
It was also decided to more effecti vely
share informati on about available resour-
ces,for exam p le M oscow has an old note-
book (486 DX) which we could passto
some group. It j ust spent few years in
Grodno. There should be other funds than

'thatof thefederal, sincemembership pay-
ments are toosmall.zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAIt was also decided that
AD should more effectively react to actual
events in form of resoluti ons and press
releases.

Sum.mer camps
Next discussion wasabout summer camps.
One person appealed for formin g an
xUSSR co-ordination group to encourage
xUSSR participation to Warsaw anarchist
conference of June, in vain. However there
was some interest about tra velling to
Warsaw, aswell as to border campswhich
have been planned at leastin Poland and
Romania, something might get organised
in Grodnoaswell . However many may no
trove) to abroad because you needa costly
special passport for that, so it would be
imp ortant to have some kind of camp in
Russia as well. Either a camp simil ar to
Rainbow K eepers camps, or a d iscussion-
trainin g cam p on ow: o wn which have been
talked about for years. Rainbow Keepers
do not yetplan any camps, but Atshi wants
to organisea camp, maybe inTaman aslast
year. A new referendum should be organi-
sedin Votkinsk, adelegation of radical eco-
logists wil l head there in theend of March
to evaluate the situation. There will be
somekind of camp in Minsk aswell, orga-
nised by BAF.
Discussion abo ut coordinat ory council was
oneof themore depressing momenIS

oftheconference... it is organofAD, which

co-ordinatesworkbetween meetingsin the

real life wi th a suictly limi led mandate.
Coll ective worksinan e-mail list, and has a
tlecisionmaking period of2 weeks.During
last autumn council collapsed for di ffi cul-
ties of accessand general ignorance of
members, but conference failed to find
more than one new member. Eachcoll ecti-
ve of AD has one vote in council. This
work isseen asboring and bureaucratical,
also workingguidel inesof council and AD
in general are di ffi cult to grasp si nce there
is plenty of grammatical errors in them. A
person wasdelegated to correct thesedocu-
ments. It wasdecided, thatno general refe-
rendum will be organisedduring the spring,
and that in casei t isnot possible to organi-
segeneral meeting in South of Russia next
August, Yaroslavl will be an emergency
vari ant. Ni zhni Novgorod wil l col lect
materials for and publish next issue or
(Self-defi niti on), intemal bulletin of AD.

Anarchism and "antiglobalism"
There was a spontaneous discussion about
Attac. It wasnoted that Attac in xUSSR is
a very di fferent than in the West. In some
citi es of fonncr USSR it isa trot skist front ,
in another ones a grassroots group. The
scale is everywhere small. But i t was poin-
ted out that the theoretical roots of the
movement come from the West anyw ay,
w here movement is mili t.1nlly rc fonn ist
and very hostile to any kind of anti -auth ori -
tari an ideas. One person said that even if
xUSSR Attac isd iffcrem, parti cipati ng to it
is an act of unsoli darity with Westem anar -
chistswhom Attac ispersecuting. However
no-one demanded cutti ng all l inks to any
local Attac groupsin xUSSR. One person
wasdelegated to wri te an arti cle reveal ing
those sides of Attac unknown to many
anarchist in xUSSR.
Last point of the program was discussion
about movement against global capital ism
and PGA, for which there was no time in
Saturday. As for he PGA, talk was more
l ike amonologue since most of the peopl e
had not really grasp about it , and little ideas
how to parti cipate. Some peopl e had infor-
mati on that G S would maybe come to
Russia in 2004, and there wasa discussion
about possibil i ti es to organiseintemati onal
prot est in Russia. Some people were more
pessimist, some more opti mist, bu t in the
end it was decided that we should go for
that anyway in order to get our level of acti -
vi ty to next level. It should be possible to
get at least few hundred international pro-
testors to M oscow, and it is unlikely that it
will beanything more dangerous for them
than Genoa.

In die lastminutes of theconferencea very
good and concrete proposal came up - to
organise an all -Russian anti -mil i tarist
action in prior to beginning of the spring
mi litary call-up, 30th ofMarch. It wasdeci-
ded that in notthem Russia acti vistsof AD
wil l converge to N izhni Novgorod, since
weshould tra vel to other events except con-
ferencesand too often everythingis centred
around M oscow.
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a London-tiasetl freelance researcher

by a gale or else that they had become
infested by beetles and had to be fel-
led. The former director, they said,
had endangered the health of the
forest by trying to block the prophy-
lactic felling of diseased and infestedzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
trees.
One forestry worker, who gave his
name as Valery Puchinski, tri ed to tell
the journalists a different story. The
reports about the felli ng of the fores!
were all true, he said. and asa worker
there, he was "ashamed" of what was
happening.
But the authori ties quickly countered
his intervention by explaining that he
was "sick."
Barred from the official tour,
Dranchuk held his Own news con-
ference in Kamenyuki . The forest, he
said, hasbeen taken over by an " indu-
stri al l obby." M any local people,
whose fami l ies have worked in the
forest for generations, are refusing to
take part in the felling or to work at

the sawmill. Dranchu.k said, adding
that large numbers of "outsiders" have
been brought in to fi ll their jobs.

Sled but was told that only diseasedor
damaged <recs would be felled. In
2001, however, Smaktunovichand his
deputy were dismi ssed, and a new
director was appointed, Mi kalay
Brunbi1.a. The latter - seemi ngly the
personal choice of. President
Alyaksandr Lukashenka -- was des-
cri bed in the offi cial media as a skil -
led administrator. Ecologists, howe-
ver, were alarmed, since, in his pre-
vious post as director of the Prypyats
Nati onal Park, he had given orders for
the felling of a number of ancient oak
trees.
Soon after Bambi za took offi ce, the
sawmill began worki ng full speed.
However, i tsoperationscome directly
under the presidential admi nistration
and arc covered by offi cial secrecy.
No outsiders arc quite sure what goes
on there or where the timber goes.
What is clear, however, is that hund-
reds of trees have been felled to feed
the mill.

In 2002, the environmental pressure
group Terra-Kanventsiya was set up
to try to force theBelarusiangovern-
ment to ful fi ll i ts international envi-
ronmental commi1ments. M any lea·
ding environmental ists, ecologists,
and publi c fi guresjoinedor expressed
sympathy with the group. and an
independent environmental newspa-
per, "Belavezhskaya Pushcha," was
launched under the editorship of
Valery Dranchuk.
To counter the protests. the
Belarusian authori t ies invited al the

Te Belavezha Forest, one ofthel ast
fragments of the primeval forests that
once covered the whole of northern
Europe, is under threat. A massive
felli ng of trees is Inking place in
order, environmental ists say. to earn
hard currency. M any areas are being

felled completely, including some
locations that for decades have been
the object of constant ecological and
scientifi c monitoring.
The forest straddles the Poli sh-
Belarusian frontier -- indeed, unti l 22
years ago, the " frontier" in the forest
was purely theoretical. In 198 I,
Soviet leader Leonid Brezhnev orde-
red the buil ding of a barbed-wire bar-
ri cer, in order, ii was said, to keep out
possible infi ltrators from the Polish
Solidarity movement. The laws of
Poland and Belarus proclaim their
sections of the Belavezha Forest
national parks. In addition, in 1992
the forest was placed on UNESCO's
list of world heri tagesites.
When Belarus gained independence,
those concerned with the conserva-
tion of the forest saw it as one of the
main assets and treasures of the new
state. M oney for necessary conserva-
tion work was in short suppl y, but in

general the future seemed auspicious.
In 1998, however, a sawmill was set
up at Kamenyuki , a settlement in the
Belarusian section of the forest, under
the auspices of the Belarusian
Presidential Administrative
Department. The then-director of the
park, Yauhen Smak-tunovich, prote-

tin
the
tage.The ici: pretext cutting
of trees is thatthick vegetation is a
danger but it is
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more information zou can fi nd on:
wwwfalkor.org

www.bankwatch.org

www.foe.co.uk/campaigns/climate'p

ress_for _change/baku _ceyh ani n de
x.html

ww w.risin gti de.org.u k/p ages/B aku
Bak u.h tml

the proposed pipeline-route through
Borjomi and urged an alteraie ]9
route. She was forced to change her
original posi tion by president
Shevardnadze who stated that HE
HIMSELF is a guarantee for the eco-
logical safety of the region and he is
"responsible to present and future
generati onsof Georgi a that nothin glgr seeryrzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAgy
dangerous will occur." It nukes y.ou
wonder how a per.;on who wil l not
become a president again in three
years can become a guarantee fo.r
envi ronmental safety of such a long
lasting project. It isnot too late for
Georgia to choose between clean envi-
ronmentand nn important part of our
exi sting economy .. and foreign oil
companies!
Thank you in advance

endangered because of the so called
"century project". The Baku- Tbi l isi·
Ceyhan pipeli ne construction.
The corporationsresponsible for pipe-
line construction are BP and
Georgian International Oil
Company. According to thorough
assessments by foreign and Georgian
experts, the currently proposed route.
for the pipeline construction: through
the Borjomi preserve, creates massive
danger to theecological safety of the
region and to the existenceof the uni-
que mi neral waters. If an oi l spill were
to occur. and considering previous
experience of pi pelines all over the
world. this seems likely: Rivers in the
Borj omi preservation wil l be severely
contami nated,wi thin four hours. It
should be noted that Borjomi mineral
water contrihutcs I 0% of Georgia's
exports abroad; that iswhy Borj omi is
a region of vital economi c interest for
a country like Georgia which isexpe-
ri eneing seri ouseconomic crisis in the
aftermathof the break up of the Soviet
Union.

The Minister of Environment of

Georgia Nino Chkhobadze rejected

The pipeline is regarded as wrong by
the Georgian pcoph: (polls have reve-
aled this). Borj omi National preserva-
tion isone of Georgia's uni que geogra-
phi cal areas because of its natural

beauty. and mos1 signi fi cantly. the
mi neral spri ngs of Borj omi -Georgia.s
most famous aml lucrative export.
Thi s pl ace used to be the favorite res-
Ort for Russian emperors during the
nineteenth century and it sti ll remai ns
ecological ly one of the cleanest areas

in the Caucasus. Now, the safety of the

valley and mi neral waters is greatly

This is a request to join Georgian
youth in the protest to save Borjomi
by sending an emai l to decision
makers at Worldbank and EBRO!

It is not too late to make Georgia's
"decision makers" reconsider their
decision to allow the pipeline con-
struction by BP and Georgian
International Oil Company through
natural reserve and mineral water
area: Borjomi . Georgian youth hopes
that we wil l not have to treasure bott-
les of Borj omi mi neral water like a
bottle of old brandy.
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Romania
Actiunea Anarhista (Anarchist Action)·

sple enpati@yahoo.co. uk

AACTIV-!ST Collective - Timiso ara; pinkp ant-
her@k.rozyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA

C.A.F. (Cr aiova An arho Front) • anarchist col-

Latvi a
political/cultural project,

4; Kuldiga; LV-
c.lv,

ldigalv

Lit huania
PO B OX 790; Vi lnius 2050;nindze@hardcor e.lt

Macedonia
KO LEKTV ZA SLOBODAR SKA IDEJA -

anarch ist ccllectiv in Skopj e ; ko lekliv_za_slobo-

darskajdeja@hotmai l.ccm;

slobod arska @ziplip. com,

slobod arska@yahoo.ccm ; slobod arska@hypo-

crisy.org

Poland
AB CIAC K - www. a ck.most .org.pl

ACK Warsz awa- po box 30,02-74 1

Warszawa 12 1. biuletyn@ackw.pl

ACK Poznan - po box 5; 60-966 Poznan 31.

sanch@poczta .wp.p l

ACK Bialystok - po box 43; 15-66 2 Bialystok

26 .

ACK Slupsk - po box 65; 76-200 Slupsk 12 .

bifa@polbox.ccm

ACK Trojmiast o - Bartek Pomierski ,

ul.Wiewiorcza 72; 80-126 Gdansk.

pomierz@fii ko2 .onet.p l

ACK Wroclaw - S.A.K.A. ul. Jag ielo nczyka

1 OD; 50-240 Wrodaw. pbn@pop rostu.p l

ACK L ublin - Piotr Hiller, u l. Cwi kl inskiego 2/30;
20-06 7 Lublin . cqkier@poczta .onelpl

ACK Lodz - LukaszPieczar a, u l.Switezianki

237; 914 96 Lodz 88. lukaszp iecza ra@box43.p l

Anarch is t Lib rary - ul.Pulaskiego 2 1 a ;

Poznan.

Anarch is1 Library - ul Jagielonczyka 1 OD;

Wroclaw (burned out !!!).

"A-zine" - an anarch ist publica tion in english

ccnta ins articles of polish anarchist groups .

LAkai, po box 227; 00-987 Warsza wa 4 .

cube@zigzag.p l

"BUNKIER"zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA('BzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA65", "NAGAKAKA ) - under-
ground ccncert/ party scace; ul. Wsch odnia 65;

• Torun .

"C-4" - alt emnative cu lture centre in Lodz

(u l.Weglowa 4).

"Czarny Blok" ("Black Bloc) - anar chist p ubli-

ca tion in polish ; po box 43; 15-662 Bia lys tok 26 .

"De Centrum" - anarchist squat in Bialystok,

actress : u l.Czes tochowska 14/2; tel.+48

60808 2442

EMAN CYPUNX - anarcha-feminist group; po

box 145; 02-792 Warsza wa 78.

FA (Anarchist Federatio n)- some of FA-sec-

tionsyou can ccn tact,by ldcal ABC/ACK groups .

FA.Praga (Warsaw) - J.Gawlikowsk i; po box

227 ; 00-987 Warszawa 4.

FA-Rzeszo w - ul.Kust ronia 6/48; 35-303
Rzeszow, tel. 602517195

Food NotBombs / Gdansk - po box 118; 80.

470 Gdansk°oca

is tance )-zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA

eedom)-

y@bulg aria.com

., pg box 41, 565-01

ascis ts group ; po box 81;

raha @volny.cz

· t magazi ne and ccllecti·

Praha1;

lovakia
1112 1

. cz/english

-@-feminis t

rg

hist antifa network;

tpor.vze .com

archo-Feminist-Action) - anfe -

- squat/social centre in

d isc ex Vojama K.Rojc;

; httpJ/squatnet/montepa-

o@pu.tel.hr

hist Front - local anar -

ofZadar, zadarskianarchi -

rh isticki Pokret

ovement); www .geoci-

nate/3707; zap

.erg

8 »
a W h

H I i, ¥f T. f; t_ !

Def g 1 "-, 1 i f. a ! I !

i.hu , •

,

jedzen iezamia stpol ityki@poczta. onet.pl

"FR EEDO M" • Centre of Animation an

Alternative Cultu re / Anarchis t Centre a;
Col lective ; ul. Jagie lonczyl<a 1 OD ; Wroclaw. free-

dom69@go2.pl

Grupa Anarchistyczna "Solidamosc"

(Anarchis t Gro up"Solidarity) po box 12; 60-975

Poznan 61.

"INFOSZOP" • in foshop / anarch is t & femin ist

lib rary/ in fo cafe; ul.Lotewska 11; saska kepa;

Warszawa. Open: Monday-Thursday 18 °%-20°°,

Sat urday 13° .17- , Sunday 14 %.17 3

www .a lter.mos t.org .pL'in foshop

(tel. +4850367648 2).

Inicjatyw a Pracowni cza FA (Workers

In itia tive of FA) - federation of groups linked to

FA focusing on support fo rworkers; Dominik

Sawicki , po box 53 ; 70-474 Szczecin 34.
K OLEKTYW A UTONOMISTOW (Co llectiv e

of Autonomists) • group of actMst po box 13 ;

87-116Torun 17; michoo77 @poczta.onet.pl
K.U.R .W.A. -Anarch ist Revolutionary

Coed uca tive Femin is t Group ;

www .alter.mostorg .pvl<urwa;p ti1e@go2.pl;

cube@zigzag .p l

" KROMERA" - squat/culture centre ;

u l.Kromera 6a; Wroclaw.

LET S-Local Economy Trade System in

Krakow. tes tcyf@kr.edu .p l

LET S- Local Ekonorny Trade System in

Poznan. le ts@poland .ccm

" UTTL E MARY" - anarchi st squa t in

Czestochowa; ul.Warszawska 249/25 ;

" Mac Pariadka" ·- month ly anarch ist magazi ne

in polish ; pari adka@polbox.ccrn

" PI LON" - und ergro und bar/ca ffe open Mo-Sa

from 6pm; adress : u lica Bulwar Filadelfijski-

Torun (under the on ly one car bridge in the city ).
RAAF (Rad ical Anti-Fascist Action) - po box

43; 15-662 Bia lys tok 26.pkropotkin@wp.p l

"Radical Cheer Leaders" - anarchist female

cheer leaders team based in Warszawa.

Contact through Emancypunx.

"ROZBRAT' - squat/ anarch ist centre ,

u l.Pulaskiego2 1a ; Poznan .

S.E.KW. "KRZYK"" - squat/ anarchis t centre ,

po box 2; 44-10 1 Gliwice (ul.Si enkiewicza 25;
tel.+48 5048 78370) .

SZWEJK - anti-military service ; ul.Pulaskiego

21a ; po box 5; 60-966 Poznan 3 1

' 'TEKNO COLLECTIVE" - und ergro und tech·
no crew from Torun; sadi@poczta.onet.pl

WIEDZMA ( the WITCH )- anarcha feminist

group ; www .wiedzma .w .p l

' 'YA BANDA - anarchist samba band

MilanowekM/arszawa . olga23@go2 .p l
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PO Box,

mail:anlibe

ANTI -FA
As soca

lack of con

Confedera
Sindicalists -I

Free Trade U
h ttp://kulac.n arod. ru

lndymedia Russia - (

http://russia .indymedia .

ind yru@mailru.com;in

(Mosco w); indymedia_p

(Petersburg); smes hno

Ukra ine)

IOKAS / Irkutsk Organization Of Anarcho-

Syndy calist Fede ration ;

www .ange lfi re .com/allOKA S;

sidorovan@mail.ru

JERRY RUBIN CLUB - Mosco w punR clu15,

coopera ting with ananrch is ts and environmenta-
lists; jrc@nm. ru; http://jarycl ub. narod. ru

" MEGA PHON" - magazine of anarchist, anti-

cap italist, antiwar, labo ur, envi ronmenta l and

· other kinds of activism; megaphon@mailru .com

MPS T (sect ion o f IWA)- mpst@mail.ru ;

httpJ/www .geociti es .corMibco mru ;

httpJ/mps t.tsx.org ; Sa in t-Pe tersburg

"NOVIY SVET - anarchist newspaper

newwo r1d@nia il.ad inira l.ru ;

httpJ/novsvetnarod.ru (all issues sincezyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA1989).
This is also the contact for Peters b urg An tiw ar
Co mm itt ee, Peters burg Lea gue of
A narc h ists (PLA ) and As soc iatio n o f
A nar c h is t Mov em ents (A DA ).

"NOZHI i VIL K I" - pol itical p unk/hardcore fan-
zine ; zilon is@mailru .com; Dmilfy Ivanov,zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAg .o .
box 30, S.-Petersburg, 195009, Russia

OLD SKOOL KIDS - pukhardcorelabeland
distrooldschool kids @yahoo. com;

http://oskids. nm. ru
RAINBOW KEEPERS, radical envi ronmental

movement. Contact adresses :

Ni2hniy Novg orod - yulika @dront.ru ,

klem@dront. ru

Votki nsk- vo tkins!

Kasimov - rk@rk.
(th is is also the a itma gazi

ne) ·

Perm - puliark@

Volgograd

Ekateri
M
Sa
Ro
PetzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
Ru

karell · ija
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@@@ zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA

RoI;D.ania: 9-15 June 2093- .._.__.,. _
,. ·.i, ·' ~)

@@@ s

Slovenia - Groat Jl a __ Serbia - Bulgaria
» From April till June 2003

:,fi- ; :.;':-; / -

~ @ @ @_.-· ~ ,,,

International Anarchist
Meet ing .:. EE(· ·

Warsaw-Poland; 27-50 June 2003 connectec;l wi th ...
f

INTERNATIONAL DEM:ONSTRATION AGAINST
BORDER POLITICS of EU-


